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RELIGIOUS OOND:tTIOJiS IN ISRAEL ~ THE AGE OF ELI ABD SAMUEL 
Introduction 
In mre ways than one, the perlod ot Jewla)l hla,to17 dur-
lng t he age of Ell and Samuel 1a an age ot tranaltlon. The 
greatest outward change appears 1D the change or government 
from that of judges to that of klnga. 'l'h1a transition was 
to t r1ng to an end t he lament of the aut~or of Judges that 
"ln those days there was no king 1n Israel, but every man 
d1d that which was right 1n hls own eyea." For "the judge• 
bad only a limited influence. Called to t1"'1etr prominent 
position by the neceasitles ot the timlts, they acted with 
energy 1n the affairs ot the 1nd1v1dual tribes at the head 
ot which they were placed but exerclaed no abiding lntluence 
upon the nation, 11h1oh on the contrary relapsed 1nto 1ta tor• 
mer course, when its burdens were lightened or when the judge 
was deaa."1 This rule or judges was to give way to the reign 
or a king. God• a promise to Israel 1n the daya ot Mose• that 
Israel would have its ldng at the proper tim was soon to be 
tulf'llled. 
But a far greate~ inward change took place 1n th1a era 
without wh i ch t he institution of the monarchy could not have 
l. Oehler. Dr. Gustav Friedrich, Theolog ot the Old 
Testament. p. 354. 
-~ 
been established effectively. Israel ff.rat had to eutter 
the penalty for apostas1z1ng from Jehovah their God. God 
had to teach them tbe error of their waya 1n falling down 
before the wor1ta of men's hands. Hla temple had to be 
cleansed from. the sacrilege and debauchery into 11bich it 
had :fallen. An inward change or heart had to precede the 
subsequent political union under a klng. 
There.fore to exhibit 1n its origin and growth the new 
order of things, which Samuel had 1ntrodUced, the prophe-
tic historian of the books of S&J11Uel goes back to the ttme 
,. 
ot Samuel 1a btrth and 1!11.kea ua acquainted not only with 
the pol1t1cal _oppress1on under which Iarael was autte•tng 
but also with the rel1g1oua con1dt1ona at the close ot the 
period o.f the Judges and dur~g the htgh prteathoed ot 
Eli. 1 He pleturea to us the rel1g1oua _decltne under Ell. 
1. Kell, c. F. and Del1tzach, F •• B1bl1ca1 Commentary 
on the Old Testament, The Books of Samuel, P• l4. 
I. The Rel1g1ous Decl!lle under El.1 
A. Decline of t~e 'l'heoorat1c Inatltuttone 
We r1na at the head of Israel a man, of whose rlae 
, 
nothing has been toldz Ell, both judge and h1gh priest. 
With respect to the history of the priesthood there 1a 1n 
this case a gap 1n the historical books or the Old Testament. 
Aaron, th~ cho1ee or whom-1a also mentioned 1n 1 Sanmel, 2, 
27, was after his death succeeded by his two sons Eleazar 
and Ithamar, the former filling the h1gh-pr1eatl7 office, 
Numbera 20, 28; Deuteronomy 10, 6J Joshua 14,. l; ~d being 
succeeded by his eon Phine~aa.Judgea 20, 28. The history 
or the high pr1estho~d is not taken up ag~1n until El~, 
l S&ll'llol 1, 1. 1 The sudden appearance of BJ.1 reveals that 
1n the dark period preceding,. there had been a change 1n the 
order of tbe _pr1estho~d. El1 was not or the re~lar house~ 
Eleazar, 1 Chronicles 6, 4-15J 24, 4, the eld!st son ot Aaron, 
1n wh 1ch succession OUGht to have continued. There bad been 
a transfer to the house ot the younger and comparat1ve17 ob-
scure Itbamar, "which had struck suoh deep root that 1t con• 
t1nued1 1n spite or the agitati~ns ~f l~e period. t111 lta 
t1nal overthrow _1n the reign of Solomon."2 In perfect agree-
ment with tl:11s Josephus relates that after Gz1., the b1gh 
1. Oehler, ~· .ill•, P• 35'7"• 
2. Stanlley, Arthur P., Lectures on the tr1story ot the . 
Jewish Church, p. 414. 
priest of t he fam!ly ot Eleazar, m.1, ot the lineage of 
Ithamar,rece1vea the high pr1esthooa.l 
The cil'cumstances which led to the transf·er or th1a 
. . ' . 
honor f'rom the line· of Eleazar to that of Itbamal' are un-
~own ._ There was no·t a d1stlnct 1on ·Of the line of Eleazar, 
for 1n the time or 1A\v1d,. Zadok• a descen4arlt of El•azar, ta 
spoken of as h1gh priest along with Ab1atbar and Ahtmelech, 
the descendants of El1, 2 Samuel a, l?; 20, 25. Usurpation 
on the part of El1. ls out or the question. Dtd the trans.fer 
take plac·e by command of God on account of grievous s 1ns or 
the high priests of Eleazar's 11ne?2 ibe- rabb1n1cal commen-
tators allege that the transmission of this high•priestly 
dignity took place because of the share of the High Priest 
Ph1nebas, the last o.ne ment.1oned 1n the Old testament be.fore 
Eli, in the alleged sacrifice of Japht'habta daughter.3 Per-
haps at the death of' t he lo.st priest of the family ot Eleazar, 
the re.ma1n1ng son was not equal to .the oc.caslon, either be• 
cause he was .still an infant or simply too young and 1nex• 
per1enced and hence unable to cope with the disorders of the 
time.4 Therefore he was set aside 1n favor of one who en• 
vincedJfaculty to take the field and narshal the forces of 
Israel,5 Eli., who was probably related by n&rr1a.ge to the 
high pr1es·t • s family and was no .doubt a vigorous rmn, was 
1. Josephus, F'lav1us, Ant1qu1t1ea of the Jen, V • XI• 5. 
2. Ke11-Delitzsch, .2.E• cit •• P• 39. 
3. Stanley., .2P.• ctt., p7'415. · 
4. Keil-Delitzsch,op •. c1t • ., P• 39 .. 
5. Meyer., P. n •. , Samuel the Prophet, PP• J.2•13. 
compelled to take the oversight ot the oongregatlon aa judge 
and high pr1est.l The fact that the Ph111st1nea na7 have 
been repulsed from the position which they occupied according 
to the narration or samaon tenda to cont1rm this conjecture. 
Was tb1s effected through some heroic deed or El.1'• 7outhT 
And 01d they t hen raise h1= to the oft1oe ot high prleat and 
judge? such a supposition was rendered probllble aa 1• seen 
later by the union of warrior and priest 1D Pb1nebaa.2 In 
the final analysis no def1n1te reason can be given tor Ell's 
promotton to the high-priestly orrtce. 
Although Ell 1n h1s young ltte had done some stlrr1ng 
deeds, which raised him to this supreme position, 7et. when 
we are introduced to h1m, "he comes before us 1n bls ~eeble 
old age, w1th a acrt· · and tteidtng goodness. 111-autted 
f or the timea,.3 Although presidlng over the sane~ as 
h1gh priest, he was t oo old to ~rform the dut1e• connected 
wtth the offering of sacrifices. Josephus claims that hla 
. . 
son Ph1nebas off i ciated already as high priest, h1a rather 
hav1ng resigned his office to b1m b7 reason or hla great age., 
In spit~ of h 1a shortcomings, Eli e~erc1aed no doubt 9a 
benef'1c1al influence,· chiefly by the moral lite that he led 
and le~s by bis words,telltng the people to coDl9 back to God."6 
Ria assent to God's judgment upon his house proves that, wttb 
1. Ke11-De11tzsch, .21?• ctt., P• 39. 
2. Stanley, .22• ctt~, p:-115. 
3. Geikte, Cunningham, ~ours .with the Bible, P• 24. 
4 . Josephus., .21!• cit., V? XI, 2. 
s. Graetz, Re~rir1oii'; ~1atory or the Jews, vol. I, P• 69. 
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all weakness and sinful indulgence toward h1a aona., he •• 
thoroughly devoted to Ac,d 1n h1s heart. Although he had 
. . 
railed to keep h1s own children 1n subjection wlth all gravi-
ty, his handling of Samuel abowa h1a goodnea~. Ria aa1ntly 
lite through his long service as high prlest bad its etrecta 
by connnending the religion it exemplified, although with gen-
tle words he was unable even to rebuke hia unworthy aona with 
the sternesa their ottenaes demanded.1 Deapa1~1ng hearta 
from Ephraim and Dan~ or beyond the Jordan,. mast have con• 
atantli sought the High Priest ~11 at .ShilohJ nor can . it be 
doubted that they would be pointed by him to Jehovah, the God 
ot their fathers~ as the true help or the nations 1D its 
trouble, and thus malting them fe·el that the·1r having tc;,rsaken 
him had brought them all their sorrow. Thus be waa an agent 
in the religious revival which culminated under Samuel.a 
But Ell had not been able to do more than sow the seed 
ot a future reformation. The v~ry priesthood around him, 
and even h1s two sons, were underm1n1ng the good which he 
accomplished. In the words or scripture they were the sons 
. . . 
or Bel1al. unbelievers. As priests they should have set an 
example for godliness. but. 1nv9tead• they looke.d on their 
office simply as a means of grat1~y1ng their aelt-1ndulgenoe 
and sensual passtons.3 
The Mosaic rites were stilli: .· observed at Shiloh.- and 
1. 1Je11ae, .2,2 .. -2.!!• • P• 24. 
2. Ib1d. 
3. Ib1d., P• 25. 
-7- . 
these required that the burnt-otferlnga should be who~l7 
consumed by fire on the altar. S1n-otter1nga uere eaten by 
. . 
the priests. In the case of peace-offerings, however, the 
. . 
fat of the 1ns1de alone was burned on the altar. The priests 
had, the9,for t heir share the breast and the ahoulder,after 
t hey had been waved before the Lord; the ' rest of the v1c• 
tim being returned to the offerer to be eaten by himself' and 
h1s family with such friends as he invited. But this appointed 
arrangement did not satisfy Ell's sons. They sent their aer• 
vants to t he pl nce where t he share belong1rg : to the of£erer 
was being boiled and t here thrust a flesh-hook of three teeth 
into the pot ana ·cla 1med ·tor their !lllstera whatever it brought 
up. Nor was this all; they forthwith demanded, even before the 
f'at had been offered on the .altar, a tihare of the raw fleah-
ostens ibly to roast but perhaps also to secure a larger booty. 
No greater outrage· could bave been thus committed than to 
desecrate the sacred of'fer1ngs, nor was it a alight thing to 
take away the sacred food f'rom those to whom lt belonged. 
Amidst the prevailing la~lessn&ss such an example set by the 
sons of the h i gh priest soon showed 1ts natural conaeque.nce 
by men holding in contempt the whole service of the Lord. 1 
Not content with t heir extortionate greed• Rophn1 and 
Phinehaa int roduced worse abuaes--those ~hi ch discraced the 
voluptuous rltes of t l;le hea then <le! ties .,2 They perpetrated 
1. Ibid •. 
2. Milman, Henry Hart, ~'be ~!story of the Jews, vol. r. 
p. 218. 
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the vilest excesses of heat~en1sm amld t he woods . and vine-
yards o:f Shiloh. Licentious rltes have- from tlme 1mmemor1a! 
been aesoc1at.ed with heathen festivals, but never -hetore bad 
. . 
they soiled t he sacred vestures or the pr1eata ~t Aaron's 
l1ne. Although t hey had wives or their own, they had no scru-
, ples 1n . leading ast1•.ay the women who were appo1nte.d to per-
form various dut1es about the sanctuary that ·de!?llJlded female 
labor. Complaints . made to Ell availed nothlng more than 
strong disapproval without their remov~l. 1 Eli's sona dld 
not listen to tb1s a drnon1t·1on which was designed to reform 
sinners; :for ".Jehovah 'N.ould slay them." They were already 
g1ve,n up to t he judg:n0nt ·of bardening.2 The. fact tha·t they 
could persuade other priests to c·ar17 out their diabolical 
practices shows t hat practically thei entire priesthood at 
Shiloh was corrupt. So degradod wero most ot the priests 
that the people eomplatned b1iierly to Eli but w1~out any 
avail. God B'1mself bad to ste~ 1n and pronounce a barsh 
judgment upon · the priest~ ge.nerallJ• 
we~( NO~ 
But there pr!ests at Shiloh who were~affected by the 
I profligacy of. Eli s sons, the dl!ssolute:r:ess of morals 1n the 
community at ·large, .and the general prevalence of a 11cen-
t1ous and gross Idolatry. Doubtless ~ome priests rematned 
true. to Jehovah and ·s1ghed over the national and spiritual 
decay arouna them. 3 
-9-
Samuel my well have caught their ap1r1t.. ~"or it •• 
1n harmony with t he religious influences that aurr6unded 
him 1n bis boyhood. Alt!iough he perhaps was permitted at 
the age or three to enroll 1n the temple ,1 the yearly 
visits of h i s godly mother F.annah must have turned bis 
. . 
thoughts into lofty channels. His conseorat1on by a vow ot 
perpetual Nazarite2 devotion to God could not fall but at• 
foct him powerfully. His long halr never touched by ac1a-
s~rs, h is requ i red abstinence from w!ne, · tbe purity de1JBDded 
of · ,him, which :torbad. h is approach to the dead, even of the 
nearest relation, would keep t h1s consecration always before 
him. 3 The priestly clothing of the youthful &allllel waa 1n 
harmony with the spiritual relation 1n which be atood tp Je-
hovah. 4 F'aith.i'ully :t'ulf1111Dg h1a duties 1n cloa1Jlg and open-
ing tho dool's ot ·the tabernacle, 1n llght1ng the seven• 
branched can9lestioks 1n the later atternoon and suppl)1.ns lt 
with ·pure olive oll every 111>rnmg. and ln rendering other 
services to Ell showed bis consecration to God.. Re •• en-
tirely filled with the sp1r1t or the contents or the atone 
1 • . Mi,yer., .!J! .. c1t. ., p.26. · 
2. Oehler. _sm.<irt .• • p.365 ola1ma that llar.a.1t1am DllJ' ban 
been more w1del:j d'Illuaed 1n the period ot the jucJl!lea by the 
examples of Samu&l and Sams.on-. The oond1t1ona ~ the tl• SJ' 
have the more powerfully led 1ndlviduala to take thla vow. !be 
instances .mentioned prove that liazar1t1am waa 1n pra_ct1c• ao-
cordlng to the Moaalc code. Hum. 6 1 2. 
3~ Ge1k1e, ~- clt •. ., p .• 36. · 
4. Ke11-Delllzsch., .2J?• .21!•, P• 3.0 •. Aa Samel ael'ftd be-
fore the Lord., be wore clothes like tho•• ot the prleata • Bl 
was girt with an apliod ot white •terf.al_., a ahoulder dreaa, re-
sembling the high priest's 1n ·abape but ade ot • af.mpler wh1te 
cloth. The · snall 2 '-¥ '? ·,rhich Samel '• mther -~· an9 brought 
him every year•• probably a ooat ren:mbl1ng the miill ot the 
high pr1eat ., nade ot almpler •ter1al without the a)'Jllbolloal 
ornaments which d1st1ngu1ahed the of'~lolal dre••• 
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tablets kept in the Ark and of the Law ot Jlosea.l It cannot 
be questioned th~1,i; while he knew from the first the command9 
and prohibitions of the former, he carefully studied the lat• 
ter day by day, for his future life was one long effort to 
revive its principles in t;1e nation.2 What an evident contrast 
Scripture therefore drav1s between Samuel and Eli's sons! As 
Samuel g rew in f avor with. God and man,Eli' s sons became worse. 
Such a one a s Sam.t\el was hence spi ri t-ually fit, even a. t 
the age of t ,·1;lve according to tradi tion,3 to receive direct 
revelation from God, a nd thus end the lack of prophecy in Eli's 
day. It was in t he s tillnesa of the night that Samuel first heard 
the divi ne voiceo Tha t voice and visions still continued. "The 
Lord reveal ed Hi mself t o Se..muel, 11 l Samuel 3, 21. It is, with 
pe rha ps one excep tio'(J., t h ~ e&rlicst instance of tile use of the 
word '::Jhi ch has since become t.he name for all divi11e communi-
cation-a : i; The Lo1·d E,!lCOvered the ear.n Literally~ it is a 
touch.inc a nd significant f i gure of speech, taken f:com the 
manner in 1.1hich t he possessor of a secret moves back th& 
long h~ir of h is friend, · and whispers in the ear laid bare 
the word that no one else may hear.I Thus amidst the sac-
rilege a nd the debauchery of the majority or the priests at 
Shiloh:, Samuel and a few other prients registered their pro-
test if not by words, then by the pious lives that they led. 
•rne Levi teo also had their share in br.inging about a 
1·el.igious decline in Israel a t this time. Although 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Greetz, .Qn.• cit., P• 74. 
Geikie, .QI?.• cft.·, P• 37 • . 
Josephus, op-:ci'it., V, Xt 4a •Now when 
years old., he began to · prophesy.• 
Stanley, op. cit., P• 438. 
samuel was 
twelve 
4. 
-11• 
they otten appear 1n this age 1D aaotly ·the poa1t1on the llo-
. . 
sale code aaau•s, aa teachers ot the people and keepers ~ 1;m 
iaanotuary, ·yet they &re olaaaed with atrangera OD aooount ot 
their poverty. · The. case aeeDII to have been as tollowa. Slnoe 
. . . . . . . . . . ~ 
all the Can~an1tea had not been driven out ln the oonqueta, tba 
oiti.ea appointed for the Levites · dld not -- i.nto uildlaputad 
. . . 
poaaesaton; ot tbe !araelltea, tor example Gezer~ Joabua n, 21., 
compared .w1t1:116, lOJ Ajalon.- Joabua 21, 24,compared with · 
Judges 1, 35, Hence 1 t •• qulte natural tor 111Ul7 ot the ·Lee 
vltes to seek an asylum 1n the ctttee not 1n,-1uded· ~ the ~tat 
ot those ·alloted to them. In Judges 1'1, Y. :tollowtng1 a · Levtte 
is spoken of as sojourning ·as a 1 ~ 1n Bethlehem, . another '' ta 
1" --
aald to be dwelling aa a stranger on. the no"th atde ·ot Mount 
' Ephraim, Judges lS, 1. Hence 1t ta not d1tt1cult to ahow 
that the Lev1ttcal aervtcea were not organized aa ·they ahoulcJ 
. .. 
have been. Tb1a period ot d1a1ntegrat1on · ot the theocracy 1IIU 
one utterly unadapted· to entorae altogether the ordlnanoeae>r 
. . 
the worship. S.t111 the expression 1n Judges 19• l8.,b7 .tbe 
. . . 
Lev1te, 7 ~ ~, ~~ ~ .,.,. ·t ;r ~ JJ • g -11 Jf 1 , refers to a connection 
of th1s Lev1te with the sanctuary.. 'l'be narratift ot ludgea 1'7 
follo11'1ng· also sbon the ·taot that tlda tribe ba~· b~en •appobt-
•d to the' service ot the san~tul.1'7 WU wll lmO'tme For aooord-· 
1ng to verse 13 Micah congratuhtea h~melf OD obtalnlng & Le-
Vite aa priMt for· h1a image worJhtp. _. \'hua the _ law ·had · ••pa• 
. . . . . . . . . . 1 . 
rated thia tribe to the aervtoe or the sanctuary. · But under 
theae adverse conditions the tew ta1thtu1 LeT1te• wre hardl7 
.. . . . . . 
1.. Oehler, .21?~ cit •. , ·· ~. 55 '7 
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able to. exercise any appreciable influence f or good on the 
People.1 Thus the degraded priesthood, together with the 
Levites, contributed heavily to the religious decline under 
Eli. 
Such a corrupt, high-handed hierarchy left its mark upe 
on the sanctuary at Shiloh, which for 300 years was God's 
"tent which He placed among men," Psalm 78, 59. All during 
the time of the Judges the tabernacle was permanently located 
at Shi~oh, whi ch was a new crea tion, since it was neither a 
priestly or Levitical city, Joshua 181 lj 191 51; Judges 18, 
31; 1 Samuel 1, l; Psalm 78, 60; Jeremiah 7, 12.2 There is 
every evidence to sustain the Qelief that Shiloh was the 
spiritual capital of Israel throughout the reign or the 
Judges, as it has been dedicated i* the days of Joshua by 
the cong rega tion of all Israe1. 3 
Hence, it was the only legitimate sanctua·ry, 2 Samuel 
7, 6. The condemna tion of other sanctuaries, such as that 
of the Danites, Judges 171 6, can only be understood by as-
suming the exclusive legality or one national sanctuary. 
According to the Mosaic Law, only that place is permitted 
to be a place of worship where God has established the mem-
ory of His name, Exodus 20, 24; Deuteronomy 12, 5.11. Those, 
who for the s ake of the theory that there were several 
legitimate sanctuaries, embrace also the notion of several 
arks, have the usage of the language against them, which 
constantly speaks of~ Ark. 
1. Graetz; 2P.• cit., P• 57. 
2. Oehler, .21?.• cit., P• 356. 
3. Glazer, Rabbi Simon, History fl!. Iara.el, Vol. I, 
P• 171. 
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Moreover the whole narrative of 1 samuel 4, according to 
which the cap ture of the Ark by the Philistines was regarded 
as a terrible· calamity, is dei:frived of all its meaning, un-
less the existence of a single Ark is &saum.ed.1 Since the Ark 
was the vital heart and center of the elaborate cul.t of ri tee 
and ceremonies under the old economy, the tabernacle at Shi-
loh, which had thi s Ark, was the one legitimate sanctuary and 
was so recognized by devout Israelites in this age of ~~1.2 
The outward appearance or this tabernacle ~uttered chang-
es during its 300 years a t Shiloh. Originally the tabernacle 
was simply a tent in the wilderness and had only curtains at 
the entrance to the court. But when Israel established it-
self in fixed dwellings, the house of God was permanently 
erected a t Shiloh. Instead of the tents that were usually 
pitched f or the pries ts and the Levites, there aere now 
erected habita tions built against or inside the court, which 
not only served as dwelling places for the officiants at the 
sanctuary but were also used for the reception and eustody 
of the gifts, that were brought as offerings to the sanct-
uary. These buildings in all probability supplanted entire-
ly the orig inal tent-like structure around the court, so 
that instead or the curta ins at the entrance, there were 
folding doors which were shut in the evening and opened 
a.gain in the morning. 3 
1. Oehler, .2:2• cit., P• 356. 
2. Burrell, ryav~James, Wayfar e rs of the Bible,p. 129. 
3. Keil-Delitzsch, 21!.• cit., PP• 50•51. 
Thus a town, even on a larger scale than at Uioah's 
sanctuary, had sprung up around the tabernacle, 1 Samuel 
4, 13. The s~nc t uary itself was so encased with buildings 
so ae to g ive it the appea rance and name, palace "1i :::)~-:;-t, 
• '"T' •• 
1 Samuel 1, 9; 3, 3. As in Micah's sanctuary there was 
a ga teuay, J udges 18, 16-17; 1 Samuel 1, 9 compared with 
Exodus 12, ?; 21, 6, with a sea t inside the door posts or 
at the pilla r s ':Jhich supported it. Here Eli sat in the 
dayd of rel i g i ous or political solemnity and surveyed the 
worohippersp as they ca.m~ up to the sanctuary.1 
·rhrough the two pa ssages in the hills around, many 
Israelites poured , amid scenes of Joyfulness and gaiety 
to this sacred spo~, vihere the three great festivals of 
t.."1.e year 11ere s ol enmi zed.2 No doubt, the different tribes 
had a grea t feeling of uni ty imparted to them through the 
year ly ga the r ings a t the fes tivals of Passover, Pentecost, 
and Tabe r nacles . 0 
Here a t Shiloh the regular sacrificial worship was of-
fered. The of f ense taken a t the lawless proceedings of 
Eli's sons shows that pious Israelites held to the exact 
observance of' the Mosaic worship. The different kinds of 
offerings a re men tioned , the~~"\')) and the TI:::l ~ , thus 
"T - •• 
designa ting tha t the sacrifice~ were in tact. 4 
The sacrifices offered by Elkanah and his family prove 
this con tention. Elkanah was one of the true Isra-
1. Stanley, .QI?.• cit., P• 416. 
2. Caldecott, w. Shaw, ~ Tabemaole, Its History ~ 
Structure, P• 25. 
3o Blaikie, William G., ! Manual of Bible Histo17, p.211. 
4. Keil-Deli tzsch, ~·· ill•, P• 41. 
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elites -that went year by year according to the 1natract1ona 
of' the law to the tabernacle to worahlp and aaorttloe. A8 
aoon aa the boy Samuel waa weaned, lJamlah brought blm t'o Shi-
loh with a aacr1.f1ce of' three ozen, an epbah ot •al, and a 
pitcher of' wtne, and gave Sa~el to Bll, When the bullock bacl 
been offered 1n sacrifice a• ~ burnt otterlng. '!he atalklng 
o1rcumatanoe that 8anuel •·a parents brought three ozen and 7e1; 
only one ls spoken of aa aacrUlced •Y be expla!.Ded TfYl'J allll'-
ply, that that particular aacrtttce ta rete~d'·to, wblch ._ 
aaaoc1ated with the preaentatton ot the bo7, by ~irtue ot 
which the boy was conaecrat.ed to the Lord aa a spiritual 
aacr1f'1ce for 11.fe•long service at the sanctuary. But the 
other two oxen served as the yearly reatal ~f'f'erlng, that 
ta, the. burnt offerings· and thank off'ertnga which Elkanah 
presented year after year. The presentation or these aacrl-
f1ces the wr1ter d1d not think needful to mantlon, almpl7 
because 1t was taken for· granted that Blkanah offered the 
rest according to the fit>sa1c law.1 Bla sacrtriee on these 
occasions 11as looked forward to 1n h1a house as a grand 
teaat 1n which every member of the tamlly had a portion ot 
the sacr1f1c1al offer1nga.2 Thua all the theocratic 
1nat~tut1ona·, asi they existed under J.baea . and Joshua, 
are 1n all essentials matters preauppoaea.3 
1. Ke11-Del1tzaoh, .22• clt., P• 27-. 
2. Stanley, .2.i?• cit •. ,. p-;-116. · 
3. Oehler, .2l?• clt.,. PP• 355-356. Thia- dlaprovea the con-
tention nade by Oeliterley and Robf.na:On 1D thvelr book Hebrew 
Bel1g1on, P• 95, that Moaea would have ravtled to recognize 
the worship at the time of Solomon becauae ot the change 
during th1a period; and Jlercer•a absolutely wrong oonJecture 
that the settlement 1n Canaan prepared Iarael'• mlnd f'or a 
realization of' the great thought monothelsm, wbioh at Ell'• 
time was, not fully impressed upon the minds ot the people, 
The L1f'e and Growth of Israel, p .• 4S. 
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But at this time when some God-tearing Israelites were 
going year by year to the house or God at Shiloh to worship 
and sacrifice before the Lord, the house o! God was being 
profaned. As has been noted betor,, the priests were mostly 
to blame for this corruption. Not satisfied with their 
legally allotted portions, but succumbing to their rapacious 
greed, they robbed the people of their rightful sacrificial. 
portion. "So they did unto all the Israelites that came 
thither," 1 Samuel 2, 14.l But worse than this robbery was 
the· sacrilege that they committed in the tabernacle of God. 
Their roasting the flesh of the sacrificial animal before 
the fat had been burned on the al tar was. equivalent to rob-
berty of God. This was the worst crime that Eli's sons 
committed. 2 
This entire corrupt procedure aroused the longsuffering 
people to exasperation. They were ready to give the priests 
as much as their hearts desired if only they first would 
burn the fat. such sinful conduct as this thereby brought 
the sacrifice of God into contempt. "Men abhorred the of-
ferings of the Lord," 1 Samuel 2, 17. It furnished an occas-
ion for blasphemy. Thus the robbery which they committed 
was small in comparison with the contempt of sacrifices, 
which they were the means of spreading among the people. 3 
But this was not their whole offense. Eli's sons 
pro~aned th~ tabernacle with wh.oredom, 1 Samuel 2, 22. 
1. M&yer, .QR.• cit., P• 31. 
2. Keil-Deli tziic1i', .QR.• ill•, P• 35. 
3. Ibid• 
-
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Josephus relates · that they were guilty of impurity with the 
women that ce.me to worship God, obliging some to submit to 
1 their lusts by force and enticing others through bribes. 
·Ir this is true, then it was possible that the dances and 
assemblies of women · 1n the vineyards and before the sacred 
tent, Judges 21, 21, gave occasion to these debaucheries.2 
More probably, the fornication was committed with the women 
employed ~utaide of the temple to prepare the sacred bread, 
to look after the sacred garments, and to lead the sacred 
songs and d_ances, in which others of their sex from all 
tribes Joined at the great festivals. Indeed, the popular 
poetry and music were left mainly in the hands of women till 
navid's time, Exodus 38, 8; Psalm 68, 25;- Judges 5, 12; 
11, 34; l Samuel 2, 1-11; 18, 6-9. The female sex was not 
employed in cleaning the · eacred tent, because they were ex-
cluded from part of it. These women the sons of Eli at-
tempted to corrupt. Probably not all of them were affected 
with the shameful sin into which some seem to have been 
seduced.3 This open profligacy at the door or the taber-
nacle crea ted a g reat scandal. All the people that came 
to Shiloh heard of these priestly vices. 
Clearly, this deeecration· and licentiousness ·caused 
much alienation of the people from the sanctuary. Even the 
people's worship at Shiloh was not on the high plane that it 
should have been. Eli'a groundless auspicion _that Hannah was 
L. Josephus, .Ql?• cit., V, X, 1. 
2. Stanley, .Q.Jl• ·01t.,. po 418. 
3. Geikie, .Q.12.• ill•, P• 26. 
-drunk as she prayed silently tor a long tlma to Jehovah 
throws lfgbt on the deplorable condition ot the worahlp. 
Since such w1ckedneaa 1n Bla own .consecrated pr1eat• 
. . . . . 
ho~ was especially hateful to Him., God planned to pat anc-
/ 
end to this dishonor ot F.1s name. Before He interposed 1n 
judgment. He sent a "man of God" to the aged Bl1 to announce 
the judgment wh 1ch was about to .f'all upon tbe worthleea 
priests of' His house. In order to arouse Ell's own con•· 
sc1tn~c the prophet pointed out to Ell, on the one .band, the 
grace llllnifested by God 1n the choice ot hta house to keep 
God's sanctuary• and on the other hand,. the deaeci.,t1on ·-ot the 
sanctuary by the ev11 deeds o1' his s:ona. 
The~ follows the sentence for h1s guilt. The deepest 
disgrace would coue upon these despisers of the Lord •. The 
members of h1s family wel'e to d1e early deatha~ They nre 
not however to be removed trom the service at the · sanctuary 
9-.\•"' . 
bu~ t o- their~ El1~s descendants were to survive the tall ot 
the sanctuary. But the Lord would raise up a ra1thfu1 priest 
and cause him to walk bef9l'e Hi& anno1nted .. and f'rom b1m all 
that wer~ left of the house ot Eli would be obliged to beg 
their bread.I 
As further punishment Eli would see the distress ot the 
temple. One of h1s own ram1ly would serve at the altar or 
God to witness the decay and pine away .1n grief 1n. consequence. 
As a s 1gn for th is 211 ta two sons Hophn1 and Pbanebaa would 
both. d1e on one day to show -that the punishment would be car-
ried out to its fullest extent~2 
1. Ke1l-De11tzsoh, o p. cit., P• ~a. 
2. l'.b1d • . , PP• 44-45-;"" -
Another sign of rel1g1ous decay 1n. Iarael as· tbe· lack 
of d1rect revelation from God. · Gotf>ad promtsed Rte people 
that Fe would send prophets at all t1••• Deuteronomy 18, 
15ft. But as revelation from God presupposed suaceptlblllt7 
... 
on the part of man, the unvbe11et and d1sobed1enoe ot the 
people ra13ht restra111 tho 11111'1llment ot th1a o.nd .similar 
promises. and God might even withdraw Ria word. Amoa a. 11•12• 
to puni~h the idolatrous nations. Such a t1me aa thta. 
when reve lat i ons were ra1•e • arose under El 1. l No· doul)t 
this explai ns the strange comment of 1 Samuel 3• 7 that 
"Samuel did not yet lmow the Lord,· neit,her was the word of 
the Lord yet l'ovealed to h1m. 11 The intercourse which God 
. 
had established 1n prophecy between B1mselt ~d His people 
had temporlir1ly ceased. This silence ot prophecy was a a1llD 
that God had withdrawn .from l arael and oonaequ,ntly a grave 
punish1nent, Lamentati ons 2, 9J Psalm 74• 9. 1 
That h e lps partially to explain the tact that no 1mpor• 
tant edi t i on was made during this per .tod to the· rel1g1o~-s 
knowledge o.f the people. No new revelatio~ concerning the 
Me-sslah was given, exc.ept the ::-any deliverers had .forshadond 
the great .Deli verer -.3.::; Although the mesa1an1e hope was en-
.. shrined in t he ceremonial sys tem ,;,f "the Jews,. which waa 1n 
full operation • and alt hough the me3slan1c prophe~iea ot old 
~ere a great source .of comfort to a ta1tb.tu1 tew.' "the word 
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or the Lord was precious ln those daya •" 1 Sa1111el 3 •. 1. In 
ract .attar the "man or God" announced to Ell God'• pun~shnmt , 
upon his house, "there was no open vl11on• un,11 Sa111el'•• 
Although there were no series or 1nap1red propehta con-
veying the divine blesaona either by mouth or written trea-
tises. God's lessons to the nation were conmmnlcated b7 eventa. 
Israel was taught most impress :tvel7 that the way or the vana-
greasor ts hard, but t ·hat the rear of Odd la the hlgbn.7 to 
blesatng.1 The great lesson 1n guarding atn, lta batetuln••• 
1n God •a eyes, and the certainty ot 1t·a pun1shemnt-. .... con-
tinually renewed by the events of providence. Every publlc 
event served to show that righteousness exalteth a nation. 
, 
but that sin ls the reproach to any people. B Such was the 
divine mode of teaching 1n Ell 'a day until samuel was estab-
lished 1n all Israel as the prophet or the Lord, 1 Samuel 3, 
20-21. Th1s 1n fact was God •s mode of branding Hla utter 
anger and wrath upon the degraded pr~esthood and the idola-
trous people. 
1~ Blalkle, ·.Q.2.• c1t,., p •. 212. 
2. Ibid., p.~11. 
n .. The tJSnl1no of t·ho ~ioroh1p or Jehovah nmong the People 
T?Jl,ee aonteneea re r~iit~4 fr9quer.tl7 an!:l enrpbat1eally 
1n i'odgee sum up tbe ,relte;1ous deollA• . aMODg the people In 
the days of' ~ !. .uln thoae da:7a thnl'e •• no ktn~ 'bl Iaael, 
bu.t every lu1l.J.l :Jf.,J the t nblelJ ff~ S :r !.ght 1,n )-rtS 0WD 8Je9 • It 
"The ch11dreJ~ of !::.ro.ol a l d e'1ll 1n tbe e1&"l,t of tbe Loz-4.• 
"The cbtldron oi' ·ls!'aol cried unto tb11 Lord.•l 'ft• and 
t 100 a go. ln Uo(l bad heard lara.el •a cry of ·d1str••• ·aa t,~ey 
were oppresr~ed by Gann.antte nat!on-s·,. when .tbey hc&d NJM)nted 
fr'Om t ho1r 1.oolntry and 1mmorallty. But after ea-eh deltvel'IUloe 
tbey h$.d t"allen 1nto the sn:me a.poataey • 'l!hua the,- abowed thelzt 
e()netnnt tn.clirJatton to. roraake tbe pure worship or tbe 
t~ God and to fall into ldolatr, and s!.ntul praettcee or 
the tr ?>e 1chbors .• 2 
'l'ho ne 1ghhorlng 1dola troua · ti-lbe:tt pla1ed Cine µ:iportant 
role tn l~a t!'-n g the Webre'!& tnt~ f'~~· wonhlp. ;~tpblolle 
of Gl'Gat hordoa of Mid1en1tea and .Amalek1toa from t.be eaat, 
tllo i1oob1t ~o and Amor!tes 1n the· aquth, the Phtl!attaoa· 1D 
the west, a nd ~l, c, p 1 .. oen!o1ane t n t ho. north ponlttra tlng tbe 
land le.ft t:ra069 of thoi!- tdo! arid ! ~ £ 0 W0l"Dn1p f.n ! snele 3 
·· 11bo \ th'>~trons worship of tho ?htMntolaD de1tlea_. Baal 
and Aatartep :rl!Jos above all otbors in 2ntdlta!ng the Ioreell••• 
from the1r rf.ghtful allogtance to God. It f.a narked e'f'Grywhere 
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by the 1mage and the altar, or the grove ot ol1n round the 
aaor~d oak on which the altar was erected. Rel1oa ot auch 
worship continued long o.f'terwarda 1n the .namea der11.ed trom 
th1s f'alse worship, both or· p.lacea and persona. "EverJWbere 
throughout the land l!.rigered traoea ot the old idolatrous 
sanctuaries. Even 1n families, •uoh aa tbat ot Saul'•, we 
find that the titl~ of' the Phoenician god appears aa 1n 
names so cormnon 1n Tyre and Carthage, ·1 Chronic lea a, 30, 
33, 34." · Beca se Baal was the chief' ma·le deity of the ca-
naanttes, worshipped by the dltf'erent nations with peculiar 
modifications and theret•r-,c.,· designated by vartoua epithets, 
the plu~al Baal1m was used to denote all tal;e de1t1ea.1 
Tho most distinct and peculiar nark or the Phoenician .. woru/t,P }.T 
this time 1s that of the cities congregated 1n leagues 
round such a temple of Baal, called Baal•Beritb.2 
Greater danger lurked within the land that Israel had 
conquered. The heathen people, 11bom the Israelites bad per-
. m1ttea 1n the -land contrary to God's comaand, proved to be 
a th»tsn 1n the f lesh. For these people who had been rendered 
merely tributar y, not only seduced the people to tbe .aervtce 
of the Canaan1t!sb gods, but gradually regained the maste17 
1. Stanley, oo. · c1t., P• 324. St ~nley mentions a long 
11st of t hese such ai""°Daal-Gad~ Baal-Hermon, ate. 
2. Keil-Del l tzsch. Jud,es, p. 268. Baal was the sun•god~ 
"the vehicle and source o phys1cal .11te, and of' the genera• · 
ttve and product i ve power of nature, which was regarded aa 
an a f .fluence f'rom 1ts own being •. " Astarte 1a the female 
oounterIBrt or. Baal, the Greek Aphrodite, "the 1-eadlng re-
male deity of the Canaan1t ~.sh tribes, a moon•goddeaa, who 
was worshipped a s the femle principle of nature embodied 
int the pure moonligbt•" which had 1ta influence upon ter-
rest1al life. Graetz, .21?.• cit. , P• 154. "In honor of • 
Astarte, bal.£-f'rantic yotlth°¥d men!"'1t1lated themselves. 
1n isolated parts of the land •. 1 Thla a1tuat1on paved tbe 
way for raany 1ntertlllrrlages betw~en the Hebrewa and the 
,. . . , \ . 
heathen •. whteh wrottght much havoc nth the true worahlp 
of Jebo·vah, ~inf'ul mixed narr1age~ among the H1tt1tee• 
Amor1tes, Per1zz1tes., lUvltes, and Jebua1tea tended very 
strongly to lead Israel t~ Eorve false gods and to intro-
duce a low bim.orality, .judges ~ .. 5-6" 
But the reason for Israe1 •s fondness ot idolatry lle• 
. . 
not so mouh with the outward heathen attrae.tton aa wtth the 
inward !ncl1nat1on of their s1nful flesh. ~e t'act that 
the old desire for idolatry returned aga.1.n and again clearly 
shows that a pure·, spiritual worship la d1a,ta•tef'ul to .the 
. . 
natural heart·. llen do not reltshfon11ng into heart•to-heart 
contact tilth the unseen @o·d, In fact .•. the ways of' God are 
foolish to them. · They are more- partial to a wo~sh1p conduct-
~d throu({h images and symbols. For this reaa.on · the Israel-
. itea 1'18re always laps 1ng into 1dolatry.~2 Thia na.tul"al long-
ing for the material instead of t~e sp1r1tual :manlf'eatil ttseU 
1n tbe1l' e11ng1ng to their century-old domeatto de1t1ee -a.,!?;.°'? • 3 
'lJuet as the bea then were tolerant w!tb regard to the recog-
·ntt 1on of deities of otber nations and did not refuse to ex-
tend this· r e·~ogn1t.1on even to Jehovah,· ao. the Israelite• 
were tolerantft be. Baa/ls· of the nations, wh~se s•nsuous 
nature-worship wasl\Ull>r& ·gratef'ul. to. the corrupt heart of' mu 
thaJl the spU,ltqal-Jebovab-r.el1g1on., with tt.s solemn denancla 
tor sanc.t1f'1cat1on ·of ltte. ~, 
1. Oehler, .s!.2• cit., P·• 354. 
2. Blaikie., . Medt • • P• 212. 
3. Ke1l- I.e11tzscli;"9Same1, P• 153. 
4. Ke11-Del1tzsch, Judges, P• 2'10. 
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With regard to the nature ot the Baal and Astarte wol'• 
ship• ~to which ·the Israal1tea eonstantl)' tell atter· the 
death o-I; Joshua, s 1n1dng deeper a.nd deeper with time• 1t ta 
evident .from the allusions contained 1n the hiatoey or-
Gideon. that it did not consist of direct opposltlon to the 
worship o~ Jehovah,. nor did lt involve any formal rejection 
of Jehovah; but 1t 1s evident that lt was· a1mply a &Jncre• 
ttam of Jehovah worship with the canaan1t1sh nature-worablp.1 
In fact. this dangerous blending ot the worsh1p11or Jehonb 
with hev. then113m usually began 1n a seemingly innocent · wa7. 
1'he worsh:tp of Gideon 1nst1 tuted at Sbechem, Judges a. 33J 
9, 4, 46, shows the dangers ·1nto wh1oh sch1.sme.t1cal wor• 
ship led. After he had destroyed the worahlp of Daal ·and 
delivered Israel from the oppress i on of the M1dd1anitea. 
Gideon prepared .an ephod designed to furnteh a means of 
interrogating the d1v1ne wtll.. TTts motive· for separating ·· 
f r om the l e g i. t 11ra te sanctuary may ·per11a.ps be ·aue to the 
fact t hat Sh:tloh was s.1tuated· 1n Ep,bra1m., which was hos-
tile to him. As with other scbtsma.tical worships, Gideon 11 
f nc111tated the relapse ot the people to tbe worship of 
Baal., . this time Baal•Berith.2 
Another r1val SADctuary of Shiloh, more noteworthf,' 
is that of t he Dan1tes. Thie. sanctuary .bad its beginnlng 
1n-.., the worship that · Micah established 1n h1a own house.With tn°My 
stolen ·trom bis mother, M1cah had constructed two silver 
· 1·~ Ke11-.Del1tzsob,. · Judges, P.• 269. 
2 •. Oehler, .2.I?•· oit • . , P• 369] The degradation of thla woi-
sh1p cau,sed the change of, ~1d~on •a. name trom that ot Jerub-
baal, 1 ~amuel 12., 11., to ,that. or J:erubbesheth, 2 Samuel 11, 
21. 
lmagea, one sculptured, one molten, clothed 111 a male and 
priestly mantle, so as to re~eaent aa nearly u poa1ibly 
tbe priestly oracle at Shiloh. Mtcab was part1cul.ar17 f'oP-
tunate 1n obta 1n1ng a wandering Levtte trom Bethlehem-3udah 
aa his consecrated pr1eat.1 
But the migrating tribe or Dan ·atole the equipment f'rom 
Mtcah•a sanctuary and convinced th• Levtte to aerve tbe en~ 
tire tribe ~hieh felt that they needed a sanctuary because 
of' their 1solat.1on from the contral worship 1n Shiloh. Thua 
under his auspices on the green hlll by the 1ourcea of' the 
Jordan a new sanctuary was built. Tbla worship remained un-
disturbed during"all the time IHat the lou1e ot go4 waa 1n 
Shiloh," Judges 18, :so, 31. The wandering, ambitious, law-
less priest Jonathan and b1s a~na were "priests to the trl'te 
of Ian unt11 th~ day or the captivit7 of the land.n2 Whether 
this sanctuary had degraded into ~Toss idolatry•• that or 
Gideon's we are not told,- but nevertheless tbla rival sanc-
tuary had been constructed contrary to God •a connand. 
Like Micah, no doubt others turned their houaea into 
ahr1nes and bad similar 1mgea as oracles. Domestic altar• 
were erected throughout the land. Poul orglea or ahameleaa 
impurity were r1fe everywhere. 'l'he central sanctuary at 
Shiloh was not recoen1zed by all . as the only authorized place 
of aacr1f1oe. Even during Israel •a wanderings 1n the wJ,ldar• 
neaa under the supervision ot fd'.oses, the people could not be 
I~ Stanley, ~· e1t.,. PP• 328•332. · 
2. !bide Was~11nonathan the son or Moses o~t Manaaseb't 
The Hebrew of Judges 18, 30 compared wttb 1 Chronicles 23• 
15•16 indicates the probability that Jonathan waa the grand-
son of Moses · 
brought, as 1a evident trom Lev1t1c.ua 17, 5,and Dltuterono1117 
12, a, t9 renounce the custom ot aacrU1c1ng .1n an7. place t~•J' 
might choose-. Row much lea a, then •. . would this_ be ·accompllabed 
. . ; : .; . 
at a time when there waa no 1nd1v1~~1 ot ~e-em~en~ 1nf'lu-
ence to. enforc·e the la,r. Therefore the scattered people, 
' . . 
dwe 111ng a~ng the C~naan1 tea and entering 1n.~~ rel1g1oua inter• 
course with them, mingled the heathen customs wlth t'19 wor• 
ship of' Jehovah and even ·addicted t :1emselvea 1n a gre.~t de-
gree to the adoration of the old goda of the 1.and.1 
Thus the· i dolatry lnto which Israel repeatedly .fell bad 
' I ' • 
1ts roots 1n syncret1am,.. which ~s altogether lrreconc1lable 
with the nature of the true re11g1on~ By so doing they had 
' I 
d·istorted the purity and h~liness of God., ~nd , th.us actually 
forsook t heir God. They were tragically wrong 1n aupposing 
that the worship of Jehovah could even be .ou~d~y continued 
1n oonnect1on with idolatrous worship.. Just as 1D case of 
t .be nat.1ons , ,the mutual r~cogn1t1<>n of tbelr d1t:teren:t .de1• 
ttea was manifested· bf ~be ·r~ct tha~. they all calle~ ,:their 
supreme deity by ~he sa~. n~me Baal, ao the Israe11tea 
1:r.agined wrongfully t~at they could wors~ip the Baals ot 
the powerful nat.1ons round about them along w-1th Jehovah• 
their c.over1ant God, eepeo1ally if tber ·worablpped the~ 1D 
a the same 1?1amier as t heir covf:tnant God. No wo~de~ then that 
thia ~1nful syncret1sm ended 1n gro~a 1dol~t1:9y.. Israel'• 
covenant God was soon completely torgo·tten. "The ch 1ldren 
I 
l ·~ Oehler, ~- c1t., P• 356. · 
2. Ke11-Dellizscb., Judges, . P• 270 .• 
-a,. 
or Israel forsook Jehovah, the God of their fathers, which 
brought ·them up out of the land or Egypt, and tollowed other 
gods, or the god~ of the people round about them, and bowed 
themselves unto them," Judges 2, 12 •. 
Moral decay set in together with idolatry. Even the 
Nazarite Samson, who had been set aside from his birth by 
a command of God, succumbed to the existing laxity of morals. 
To give us a graphic picture of the debauchery of the age, 
the author of' Judges added illuminating appendices at the 
end of his book. One of the related episodes in particular 
leaves the reader without words to express the degradation 
of morals adequately. The men of' Gibeah of the tribe of 
BenJamin had committed an outrage, calling to mind the 
crimes of -Sodom, on a concubine of a Levite. It was a 
violation of the sacred rites of hospitality, as well as 
an act of unequalled iniquity. So dastardly was the deed 
that Israel at its lowest ebb rose in anger to avenge the 
outrage. That the perpetrators of such a crime were even 
defended by the entire tribe of Benjamin shows the lawless-
ness of the age. 
The constant . intermarriage with the heathen helped to 
bring about this low immoral! ty. Al though God had wamed 
His people often against this sin of mixed marriages, Is-
rael nevertheless indulged ~nit freely. A few voices 
were raised against this wicked practice, yet the ~ustom 
of the day prevailed. Manoah's protest against Samson's 
marrying a Philistine was to no avail• Consequently, this 
J.. Geikie, .Q.E.• .ill•, P• 19. 
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sin of inte:rmarriage led to Israel's forsaking God and liv-
ing on the same moral level as the ·heathen. 
Also rampant a t t his time was polygamy. Mo one was 
publicly censured for having concubines. Later saul in-
dulg.ed in the royal luxury of polygamy which wao the 
fashion of the or iental courts. But the undermining ef'• 
fect of t h is pra ctice was keenly felt in many homes. Even 
Elkanah, who n o doubt brought a second wife into the home 
beca use of Hannah ' s ba rrenness, experienced misery. His 
home \'las filled wi th bickering and strife, augmented as 
child af t e r chil d was born to Peninnah. Hannalt became 
the subj ect of biting sa rca sm and bitter taunts. Her 
pa in reached i ts climax a t Shiloh, where ahe received 
but one por tion in contrast to the many that Peninnah 
and her children r eceived. 1 The practice of' polyg aJl\Y 
had ma de such inr oa ds tha t even pious Israelites had no 
conscience scruples about having more than one wife. 
But amid the ever-gr,wing apostasy~ the times and 
the decline i n mo rals, a few households remained faith-
ful to Jehovah. Two f amilies in particula r stand out in 
this l awles s age as shining examples of true godliness. 
The lineage from which navid, and eventually the Messiah, 
v,ould spring furnishes us such an example of piety in 
·de.ya of religious decay. Pa rticularly the story of 
Ruth's becoming one of the few Gentile ancestresses 
' 
of Christ affords a peaceful glimpse of an every-day 
1. Meyer, op. ill•, PP• 16.17. 
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life, that wa e more the exception than the rule in thae e days. 
The outstanding feature ie the intense religiousness pervading 
the entire narrative. It breathes of the lofty spirit of 
Jehovah a t every t urn. Even certain Levitical customs, no 
doub t neg l e c ted in s uch disorganized times as these, were 
obeyed by God-fearing Boaz. The grandfather or David permit-
ted t he p oor to glean in his f ields according to Mosaic ord-
inance, Leviti cus 1 9, 9; 23, 22. The old JeWiah marriage 
custom that requi r ed · the nearest · relative of the dead hus-
band to become his ''g o'el II or redeemer by buying back his in-
heritance, i f estranged , a nd by marrying his widow, if she 
were ch ildl ess, t o rai se up a seed to the d ~Oea sed, that 
''his name :.3h ould n o t cease in Israel_," was .fulfilled in all 
its de tai ls by Boaz i n h is mar r i ase to Ruth, the lloa bitess, 
Deut e ronomy 25 p 7wl0. 1 That such convictions still found a 
h ome i n I sra el shows tha t ·~here \'ler e a few who looked to 
J ehovah a s t he God of thei r salvation. 
J'he f a.mily of i'lllanah affords the second exa1!1ple of 
t rue p i e t y i n Israel in these wild and e vil times. In a pi te 
of hi s l)Olygamy, wh ich seems to have been promp t ed by Han-
nah's barrenness P he , toge ther with his whole family was 
devoted t o God. Yea r l y, i n coupliance with the l aw , he 
went up t o Sh iloh t o wor ship and s a crif ice ui th his wives 
a nd chi l dren . 
But it i s on one individual of the house of Elka.nah 
t h a t ou1· a ttenti on i s especia lly f'i,:ed, h is beloved but 
1. Gei ki e, .Q.E.• .Eli• , PP• 22-24• 
ohtldless wife Hannah. She,espec1ally ~t the entire fami-
ly• was saturated n1th the ~oat splendid trad1t1ona and 
hopes of her people. "stricken with an agony o~ grier tor 
the anarchy and con£us1on around her, she longed with paa-
a!onate des ire to enshrine her noblest aelf 1n a child that 
would rescue the ~at1on and set it on an endUrlng foundatlon."1 
Her prayer• fulfilled vow• and sonc or pralae abo'ffed the 
depth of her religious feeltngs and conviction••· Pouring mt 
her soi..l 1n continual praying to Jehovah ot hosts .2 "she 
held out her cup of trial. that tt might becoma a cup of 
aalvation."3 _Her love for God prompted her to fulflll her 
vow by dedicatirss her son Samuel as ~ Nazar1te tor a ltte-long 
service. Her song ot thanksgiving ts on• ot the f1rnt hymns. 
the direct model of the first Christian hymn the Magnif1cat. 
which has an indication of t he coming greatness of the An#olnt-
ed King as typified by the ~ings that God would give Israel., 
The new name of God ol))~.1.ct'. ;r i ~'T' ~ as used bl Rannah 1n this 
T : • r' 
first instance· of silent prayer shows .thatjeT.eD 1n the darkest 
hours of Israel some be11ved t hat God waa ruling and guarding 
the un1verse.5 
But rar too few Israelites placed their trust 1n God. 
As has been noted above, the majority bad succumbed to the 
1. l1Ieyer, .QI?·. clt., p. 18. 
2. Ke11-Delltzsch, Samuel, P• 7. Hannah's prayer waa baaed 
upon a new name £or aoa, Jehovah or hosts. which ocoura for 
the £1rst time here,. being unlmown 1n the f!osa1c period and 
1n t he age of Judges. Its roots are 1n Genesis 2, 1. 
3. Meyer.~· cit!' p. 19 
4. Stanley, .21?.• c t •• P• 417. 
5 •. Ke11-Del1tzscr.samel. p .• 7. 
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Prevalent idola try, and some even had contempt !or the 
~orehip of Jehovah. Israel truly was a sinful nation. 
The cup of iniquity for Israel Tias full and running over. 
Therefore Israel needed not so much a physical· deliver-
ance from the bondage of the heathen as a spiritual 
libera tion from sin and idolatry. 
God ·set about to do both for Israel. But it Israel 
was to be delivered from the bondage of its enemies, it 
was necessary, f irst of all, that it be redeemed from 
the bondage o~ s in, tha t its false confidence in the 
visible pledges of the gracious presence of God should 
be broken by heavy judgments, and the way prepared for 
its conversion to the Lord, its God, by deep humilia-
tion.l God f irst had to plow up, as it were, the soil 
of Isra el' s souls by deep humiliation and heavy Judg-
ments, before the s eed for a revival in religion could 
be planted. 
1. Ke il-Uelitzsch, 9a.rnuel, P• 2. 
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c. The Punishment of Go4 
Wtth Hts honor at stake 1n H1a own sanctuary and wlth 
Ria own name desecrated by Hts people, God, f'ollowlng His 
past customary proced:ire of st 1rr1ng up enemies ae punishing 
rods for t he ch i ldren of Israel, set about to.fulfill Ria 
prophecy made to Eli by a man ot God and by Samuel. Iarae1 1a 
arch•enemy, t be Pb111st1nes, was t'tie tffl 1n God 1s hands to 
humtltate Israel and arouse them from tbelr spiritual lethar-
gy and carnal security. 
On the evening of the day when Israel had autf'efed a 
preliminary defeat at the hands of the Pb1l~atlnes 1n the 
battle of Aphek, 1 Samuel 4, 2 1 the elders of Israel u~eld 
a council of war. It was evident that their defeat must be 
a t tribute d to some fa1lure 1n their relation to Jehovah. 
They· sat.d, "Wherefore bath the Lord smitten ua today?" 
They thought of a happy expedient by wblch they might 
compel God to enter into the tray and take aldea against tm 
toe. "Let us fetch tbe ark or t he covenant ot the Lord out 
of' S-htloh ••• that it ••• may save us out of the hand or our 
enemies." . They had remembered the wonderful aoenea 1n which 
the Ark had played a ·part., how the atera ot the Jordan wen 
divided before lt and how the . walls ot lerlcho bad tallen 
down. Its going forth md always meant the scattering and 
tl1ght of Jehovah's foes. Surel1 1t would do the same thing 
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aga1n.l 
Thus the Israelites misplaced their confidence in the 
Ark. "It shall save us ••• " It was no longer Jehovah but 
. . 
the material Ark that was the hope of .the tribesmen and their 
eiders. 2 To them it was expediftnt to turn the sacred relic 
of relie;ion into an engine of war, as the heathen did, 2 Sam-
uel 5, 21. They wanted to force God's hand. They did not 
realize that God's present help did not depend on the presence 
of a material symbol but on moral and spirituAl conditions 
which 'they should have set themselves to understand and f~ill. 
Therefore they carried the .Ark into battle in the belief that 
the sacred symbol would guarantee victory. By staking the 
moat sacred pled3e of their religion to pull them through 
!! opere operato instead of having faith 1n what· this sym-
bol stood for, Israel showed itself to hP-ve misplaced its trust 
in 'the sin of surre r stitio~.3 
Probably no one but Eli had misgivings about this plan, 
for ffv,hen the Ark o:f the covenent came into 'the camp·, all Is-
rael shouted with a great shout, so that the earth rang." Por 
this act of national apostasy Eli must have been most un-
willing to allow the Ark to leave .its sacred enclosure, for 
nhis heart trembled for the heart of God." But he had yield-
ed too often and too long to sustain a successful protest, 
· although without his permission the Ark was not to be removed 
l. Meyer, .21?.• £!!•, pp. 51, 52. 
2. Celdecott, .21?.• cit., p. 28 • 
. 3. Stanley, op. cit':-;pp. 420, 421. 
from Shiloh.1 
Therefore God had to demonstrate to ,His people that 
the mere possession of the Ark was valueless as long aa 
strange gods were tenaciously cherished and the a.lamina-
tions of the hea then constantly pursued.2 In order to 
show Israel that He would not dwell in a nation of idola-
trous and superstitious apostates, God permitted Israel to 
suffer a disastrous defeat, and, worst of all, to allow His 
Ark to be captured by the Philistines. To teach all Israel 
that the symbols of His gracious presence were of value to 
those only who seek the help of God by sincere repentance, 
God permitted Israel to suffer this catastrophe.3 
The shock tha t shook pious Israelites, when the Phil-
istines captured the Ark in the battle of Aphek, is best 
realized by the reaction of this defeat upon Eli and the 
wife of Phinehas. It was not the defeat of the army or 
the death of his sons that broke Eli's neck; the bitter 
4 Pill tha t Eli could, not swallow was the capture of the Ark. 
It was the same story with Phinehas' wife. Not even 
the birth of a iiving son could arouse her. •Their priests,• 
exclaims the psalmist, "have ~allen, and their widows made 
no lamentations," 1 Samuel 4, 19.20; Psalm 78, 64• With 
her, as with her father-in-law, her whole soul was absorbed 
1. Meyer, £?.:2• .£!!•, p. 52. 
2. ~., P• 53. 
3. Stanley, -2.:2• .2!.i•, P• 422. 
4. ~-
in one thought, and with her last breath she gaTe to the 
Child a name that should be a memorial of that awful hour. 
"Ichabod." "The glory is departed; for the Ark of the Lord 
is taken." There was expressed the whole significance ~t 
this calamity. It was known later as "the day of captiwity." 
It was an epoch which brought to a close the irregular wor-
ship at Dan, Judges 18, 30. "God had delivered His strength 
into captivity, and His glory into the enemies' hands," 
Psalm 78, 61. 1 
Such a calamity was appalling in an age which associat-
ed the presence of God with a symbol now lost. To the 
ignorant it would doubtless seem as if, in gaining the Ark, 
the Philistines had also secured the presence and aid of 
Jehovah. It was a tragedy for the tribes to have lost their 
God, but to find Him in the. hands of their enemies was a dis-
aster of inexpressible magnitude.2 
Misfortune followed on misfortune in the succeeding 
years. After the Israelites in frantic haste had borne 
away the remnants of the sacred tent of God and its ·furniture, 
Shiloh, the religious capital, was speedily laid in ashes. 
1. s tanley, .Q.E.• ill•, P• 422. Blaikie, .2.P,• ill•, P• 219. 
"If the fall of Troy happened as is supposed about 1184, it 
would be ·contemporary with the age of Eli and Samson, and 
thus, while the house of Priam was approaching its downfall 
through the lawlessness of Paris, that of Eli was hastening 
to its end through the profligacy of Hophni and Phinehas; 
and the aged king or Troy may have breathed his last amid 
the blazing ruins o:f his capital at the time when Eli was 
frostrated by the loss of the Ark, and when the great Judge Samson), whom a woman had betrayed and ruined, was perform-
ing his last achievement against the Philistines•" 
2. Geikie, .21!.• ~., P• 29. 
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We catch a glimpse of massacre with fire and sword and of a 
oi ty sacked and plundered by I'ltthless invaders 1n the words 
of Psalm 78, 56-63.1 · 
In these few verses is also given the reason for this 
utter destruction. "Yet they tempted and provoked the most 
. high God·, and kept not his test1mon1esi But turned back, 
and dealt uni'ai thfu.lly like their fathers: They were turned 
aside like a dece1 tf'ul bow. .For they provoked ~ to anger 
with their high .Places, and moved Him to jealousy with their 
graven images. When God ~eflrd this, He was wroth, and great-
ly abhorred Israel: So that he forsook the tabernacle of Shi.-
lob, the tent which he placed among .men; And delivered Bis 
strell6th into captivity, and his 6lory into the enemy's hand, 
He gave His people t:ilso over unto the sword; and was 1Vroth 
with his inheritance. The fire consumed their young men; 
and their maidens were not given to marriage. Their priests 
fell by the sword; and their widows made no lamentation." 
From the death of Eli on, Shiloh lost all its importance 
and sunk into obscurity. For centuries it had been the 
national holy place of Isre.el. Thither the faithful. had 
come, yenr after year, for the great feasts to pour out their 
burdened hearts, like Hannah, before the Lord or to rejoice 
together on the grea t holid~ys. Here also, no doubt, the 
victories of the nation had been celebrated. But all this 
was now over. Shiloh lingered indeed, 1n significance, not 
l. Meyer, ~· ill•, p. 56 
wholly deserted~ 1 Kings 11, 29J Jeremiah 41, 25, but 
gradually s 1nlc1ng to such desolation that lt• rate waa 
cited by the pr o phe to as a warning to those who truated 
1n the safety of Jert1salem be.cause ·1t possessed the temple• 
Jorom1s.h 7, 14; 26, 6, 9. The name Shiloh beoama a proverb 
for destr.ucti on and desolation. "Go ye now unto fq place 
wh ich was ~ Shiloh . where I set My name at the tlrat. and 
soe what I did to it for the W·1ckednesa ot 11J pe~ple Iarae1,• 
Jeremiah 7, 12.l 
Surely, t he concJ1t1on (lf' Israel, both rel1gloualy and 
politically, had sunk to ·1ts darlcest and 'irora• 1n these 
early days of Se.Il1l1el ' s life. The Arlc ns 1n enemy's bandaJ 
Shiloh, the national relig ious center, was bnrnedJ and the 
Ph t 11stines, stimulated by past s.ucoeaaea, were pushing on 
to the conques t or tbe whole contrf'• limy of the Hebren 
were rorced to s er ve in t he Ph1'.Ust1rie ranks .aga1nat their 
own countr ymen, 1 ·Sa muel 14, 21. In fact, th~y had been rorced 
to betray Samson to t he Ph1l!at1nes., J udges 15,. 11-. To 
check any future uprising , the Ph111at1nes succeeded fairly 
well 1n keeping I srael from f'Qrgtng wea~na by abutting up 
Israel1tish sm:ttb •s forge and forcing the people to go down 
to the plains to the Ph111st1nea just to sharpen a plonba:re • 
Twenty years of Pb111st1ne oppression tollowed, 1 Samuel 7.2, 
and 1 t seemed as if the whole land· would finally pass into 
the ban s or .that nat1on1 and t hat I srael would perish •• a 
nat ion.2 Thus God was teaching ~ls people that deliverance 
1. Geikie, .22• c1t., P• 114. 
2. Ibid., PP• ~36. 
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from opprcsa l on and dom1n1on or · 1ta foea was abaolutel7 
1mpoae1ble without 1to inward conversion to him. 
So ended t he peP1od defined as that during wblcb "the 
house of God wa.s 1n ,3h11oh/' Judges a,. 31. Sot-ended ~he 
period of the supremacy of the tribe of Ephraim, tor God 
"forsook the tabernacle of Sh1loh, ..... Re refused the taber• 
naclo of' Joseph , and chose not the tribe or Ephraim,• Paalm 
78, 60, 67. S:o ended the ~ttl.1 wtder period or the tirat 
divis ion 0£ t ~e history of the chosen people 1n the over-
throw of' the r 1rst ·sanctuary. A "capttvtC,11 bad brought tt> 
an end the f'irs.t pe.rtod 1n Jewish history which luted from 
Moses to El1.1 
1. Stanley, .£12• ill•• p,. 425 .• 
II. The Religious Retormatton under Sanmel 
A. The Religious Revival among the People 
The revival of the nation from the 1'11111• ot the tlrat 
sanctuary begins the second period of Jewish blstoey • when 
the "Lord awakened as one out of aleep ••• and cboae the 
tribe of Judah, the !,!ount Zion, which Re loved•" Paalm '78, 
65, 68. 'I'hat period called the "pure" tbeocrac7 waa rapld• 
ly drawing to ar, end. Soon was to begin the new an4 untried 
tuture, which was to last five hundred years, the period 
or the monarchy under the control of a new tribe wt th a 
new caplta1.1 
To unite the old and the new together God had placed 
Samuei 1n a strategic position. In th1s cr1a1a of God'I 
chosen people, second only to the Exodus 1n importance, 
Samuel, second only to Moses, was the qualified leader to 
lead Israel out ·or 1 ts spiritual 111lderneaa. It1s word had 
already come to all Israel. "All Israel from Dan even to 
Beersheba knew ·that Samuel was established to be a prophet 
of t he Lord," l Samuel 3• 20. The wreck of all the hope• 
and associations wr. i ch clustered around tbe tabernacle 
placed Samuel 1n a position of great reapons1b111ty and 
power. In the t'ailure of the h1gh•px-1estly power, whatever 
of law end guidance remained, was held by him.a 
The aerea t of Israel, the death _or El.1 and hla aona, 
1.. ~tanley, .2,2. ill•, PP• 426, 429. 
2. ualdecott, .21?• ill•, P• 30. 
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the overwhelming calamtt tea that followed lett the tribe• 
wtthout a sanctuary a~d virtually w1thout· a high prleat, 
alnoe Ahltub, t he .eldest son of Ph1nehas, n.a too 7oung 
for the off1oe.l S1nce the high pr1eethood ala,1t loat 
all 1ts s1gn1f'1oance for a considerable tine atter the 
death of' El1, all Israel had their e79s upon Samuel. 2 He 
stood 11 terally between the 11v1ng and the . dead, between 
the past and the future, between the old and the nn, w1th 
t~t sympe. thy f'or each, which, at such a time, was the beat 
hope for any permanent solution of the questtona which tor-
17',ented it ._3 
Although Scri pture ts silent 1n regard to t~e 7eara of' 
Samuel 'a life following immediately after the overthrow of' 
the sanctuary, yet his sudden a.ppearanoe among the people, 
warning them aga inst t heir 1dolatroua praotioea, thro111J 
much light on h i s previous activities. What was accompl1abed 
at the convocation at Mizpeh was the result of hard labor on 
the part of Samuel during these silent but important years. 
Such a revolution in the inner life or t he people as man1• 
rested at Mizpeh• l Samuel 7• could only have been aocom• 
pliahed by degrees. Stolid indifference, unth1nking ·11gbt-
neaa. old habits of thought. the dislike for atrlotn~••• and 
" the bias for idolatry were not easily to be overc.ome. From 
the tli-iit the work lay in ra1s4ng and ennobling the moral 
and re11g1ous feelings or the race. Irregular wvrab1p like 
that or lllicab or of Dan had to be wiped out. All thla could 
1. Getkte • .Q.12..• cit., P• 40. 
2. Keil-Delllzscii; Samuel., P• 40 • 
.3~ Stanley, ~· c i t.~ p. 432. 
, .• l Oelkle, ~· cit., p. 41. 
.. 
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only be accomplished atter the ap1r1tul leaven bad atead117 
and gradually been spread. 
But lamuel had the moral greatneaa and ability wb1ch 
insured him success. R1s greatness manU'eated 1tsel.t' b7 
·tne three o1'f1ces that he be.ld 1n Ia1•ael. For there were 
united 1n th1s one person Israel'• supreme pro)het, tta 
virtual high priest, and its aolmowledged ruler.l 
Through the revelations from Jehovah he became known 
as "Samuel the Seer". By t '1at ancient name, older tban any 
other designation of t he prophetic office, he was known 1n 
hls own a11d af'tert1me, 1 Samuel 1, 9J 11, 18, 19J 1 Chronl-
cles 9, 22; 26, 2a.2 nut be was better known aa Samuel the 
pro}>µet. As a prophet his one 1ntentlon was to bring Israel 
back to God. Two great objects he had to atrtve for so that 
a true ret'ormation could be effected. Its first cond1t1on 
was t iH, restora t1on of polttlcal independence. The worship 
ot Jehovah could not be re instated and rooted 1n a oo~unlty 
enslaved by t he heathen. The national ap1r1t was therefore 
to be rekindled. The national unity m~st be recovered f'rom 
the anarchy into; which 1t had been overwhelmed.3 But tbta 
could only be a ttained by arous~g a common religious reel-
tng. It was ovldent that only a widespread revival or rell• 
g1on could save t he people fro~ rotting away from the very 
evils for wh1ch t he ancient Canaanites had been destroyed.• 
1. Ge1ltie. li• cit., P• ·55 • 
2 .. Stanley, .211•· olt., p. 4.39. 
3. Geild.e, .21?• cit., p. 37 • 
. 4-. Meyer, .21?• cit., P• 64. 
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Zeal for Jehovah alone would infuse 1n all the hearts an 
enthusiasm ~hich wouid give the Israelites vigor 1n action 
to restore the grand ideal of individual and colllllRUl1ty lite.1 
!o effect this needed regeneration, Samuel set h1maelt 
to educate his countryman 1n his lofty and pure conceptions 
of individual and national duty. Like John the Baptist, he 
ins_isted, as the first step, ·on individual repentance of past 
sins. i:>peaking Rs a prophet 1.11 the name of Jehovah, he poured 
forth his rum~ed denunciation of sin. Having the vantage 
ground of God's revelation ,ma command, he urged the people 
to put away the Phoenician deities, which as · evils had eaten 
into the nation's heart. Strengthening his appeals and 
protests by the vision and revelation .accorded him, he 
spoke with unwaivering sternness against idolatry as a crime 
against the invisible King of Israel. Gifted with a ready 
and forceful eloquence, he concentrated on the theme that 
the heathen gods could neither help nor save. He declared 
that 1 t was folly and sinful to consult lying oracles and 
the jugglery of soothsayers •. 2 
But not only convicting Israel of its transgression in 
forsaking God, Samu.el also held Oilt to Israel its salvation, 
· if only they would trust in Jehovah. P'e"'ently he exhorted 
them to repent and lep..n entirely on God as their present Help 
in all trouble. Having aroused them from their letbsrg;r, he 
pointed out to th~m Jehovah as their certain help in the :future 
1. Geikie, .2.R• cit., p. 37. 
2. Glazer,~· .2!!•, p. 178. 
as 1n a f~e s past. After hav111g convlnoed them ot the 
root or all their sorrow and grief, be proposed a aure remedy 
that would not f'a 11 t hem. Raving ·demons·tra t'ed to Ierael 
. . .. 
its foo14sbness a nd certain doom. u~~~as .~~ey repent, b7 
relat.1n.g the h i story of thelr .fathera and of the heathen 
,. nations, Samuel pointed to the comtng Mea·atah, the Seed. 
ot t he wol'1!ln, the Prophet like unto Mosea as further reaaon 
wby they should seek· God. l In tact, Samuel••· pious ltte, 
concerning which Scripture does not nent1on even one of 1ta 
imperfections, and hts t hree-told office ot prophet. pr1eat, 
and jud5e may have been typical to some p1oua Israelites ot 
the greatest J)e,11verer yet to come •. 
Thus Samuel preached vigorously both the law and Ooa-
pel wherever he went. llhile Moses had oomrrandad t he people 
to come to him t hat· he m1sht declare .God's will to them, 
Exodus 1a. 14-16, Samuel v1s1ted ·:any cttlea of the land. 
Re d1d not wa 1t for t he people to come . to him to addresa 
them. But he tra,reled t hrough the land, now at the b1ator1c 
site of Jericho~ then at · the ancient heights or Carmel, or 
Shiloh~ Nob~ Hebron, witnessing t~ the vast gatherings ot 
dee-ply moved and repentant people.2 Throughout the .land he 
appointed public meetings and anno~nced to the m1:11t1tudea 
the le,ssona revealed to him by the 8p1rlt 0£ God. 
Th'da his word went out to the whole land and dld not 
return void .. . Communicated at tlrat to hts own circle at 
1~ Acts 3,. 24- 11Yea and all the ~ophets trom Samuel ••• 
have likewise for t old of these days." 
2. Meyer, ..21?• ·ct t •·, P• 67. 
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Shlloh, Ranah, or other places he vlalted, hls announcement• 
of d1v1ne will were carried- thDough the -lan4. The elders 
· · ot t '-,e tribes, who from time to time a.ought his counsel, 
·would carry back to their homes new aapiratlona to spread 
throueh· their neighborhoods. ·Thus Samuel'• enthualaam per-
meated the nation. Re used the strlklng parable, the meaaured 
and rythm1cal expression, perhaps vivid a1fflbol1cal action, 
to impre ss his words upon the bearers.. Kindled by utteraneea 
ao momentous 1n t hemselves and so str1k1ngly en1'orce4 1 lt 
ls no wonder that his tame as a prophet had been establ1ala d 
while Eli st111 lived. Men repeated to each other all over 
the land 1that the Spirit of Jehovah rea.ted on Samuele There 
had been no prophet, tn the h1g~er sense of the word, since 
the day of Uoaes. The fact that a second rioaea 'bad Dow been 
raised up exulted the hopes ot all that a better t1me was at 
hand.1 
Aa its priest Samuel's band also lald the course tor 
.Israel •s. refc.,rmat1on. The sanctuary having tallen into dia-
use, and the agency o.r the high pr1eatbood partially suspended, 
the med1atorsh1p between God and His people rested with the 
prophet, who though not of priestly descent DOW perrormed 
aacr1t1c1al 'services 1n the presence of the people.2 Samuel's 
qualltica t1on f or the priestly runotlona to otter up sacr1.r1-
cea and 1.n-tercessory prayers for Iara.el depen4tld neither on 
·1 •. Ge1k1e., .22• cit .• , PP• 41, 42. 
2.- Oehler, .21?• c 1 t. • p.. 361. 
"•vi bts levt t1cal descent nor on hts "Naz,artte, but be per~ormec1 
these duties solely by virtue ot h1s prophetic calllng.1 
As its virtual high .Priest, :~muel •ii acouat~med to 
make the most of his v1s1ta by aacr1t.1o1ng ~d. ao bJlldlng 
Up the people in fellowship with the Lord.I Since the regu-
lar high priesthood was 1n abe,anoe .and the central aanctu-
ary was without 1ts. ark, Samuel sacrificed at varlQUB pla-
ces, such as Ramah, Mtzpeh • Bethel,_ arid Gtlgal. · Thia did 
not mean that the bounds imposed by the Mosaic law were brok-
en , through,~ut s1~ply that God had a·uapended them due to 
the unique o1rcumatances ot the time • . Thus Israel was to 
attain to the experience that . t he presence of God la ·not con- . 
f1nod to t he material ark, as Israel had so s9perstitioual7 
believed. Thus Samuel- taught the people by th1a priestly 
function of' sacr1f1c1ng that God rnuat be worshipped 1n apirtt 
and 1n truth. rather than 1n a mechanical and bartering 11&1" 
after the custom of the heathen. 
Not only by the spiritual power ot the word and aacr1.t1ce, 
but also by the efficacy of prayer, samuel led Israel back 
from the worship of dead idols to the 11v1ng God. Prayer •• 
h1a ·perpetual resort. Whether for all or onl7 tor one. he 
ne ver . ceased to pray • . . Rs., .. iro·.:~d he.vs const.dered .. 1t a aln 1t 
be wottld. nGoa f orbid that I should sin against the Lord 1n 
! 
1easing to pray· for you." hlany a sleepless night he spent 
. . 1; Ke11-·Del1tzsoh, Samuel, p. ··24. 
2~ Ibld., P• l 6S. 
3. Oebl~r, ,22.~., P• .361.q 
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1n tears and lntercess1ona.l 
As JJannah 1n her prayer lite had availed mob• ao also 
her ~1ous son, being pre-eminently a nm ot prayer. accom-
plished much f or Israel. A peculiar virtue was believed to 
reside 1n his intercession. In later t1maa ev111f be 1111s con-
spicuous among thos9that "call upon the ~ of th~ Lord•" 
. 
Psalm 99, 6; 2 Samuel 12, 10, and thus •a placed wltll Moaea 
as n standing" 1n t he s pecial sense of attitude tor prayer 
"before t he Lora ,n 'Jeremiah 15, 1.2 1;0 wonder then Israel 
later begged him, " Cease not to cry unto the Lord, our God• 
tor us," 1 Samuel 7, a. ·For all Israel realized how mtghtl-
ly he 111•estled and prevailed 1n prayer. Rte own name test1-
t1ed to the power of prayer. 
After the death of El1• Samuel stepped 1n Eli 'a place 
as Judge, although not fully recognized as such until the 
convocation at M1zpeh. Aclmowledged even 1n El1 's time aa 
a propryet and after Ell's death as virtual high prteat, lt 
was out natur a l that he sbould· exerctae the j~dges~lp or the 
land. For the hopes 9f the 7ears to come lay squarely upon 
th1s last judge of Israel. The eyes of the 11&tlon were upon 
him tor deliverance. 
As judge he played an 1111portant part 1n bringing Israel 
back to Goa. · T-Te rea i ized that ±srael first bad to fight; the 
greater battle a gainst the forces or darkness and sin. be.tore 
lt could succeessfully conquer tbhe Phll1at1nea. Ftrat Iarael 
\ 
bad to overcome the weakness of the 1r tleah bJ warring 
against spirltual w1c1tedneas 1n high placea, betore the7 
could tackle tneir t r a ditional enemies. The root ot all 
trouble first had to b~ removed, before 1ta poiaonoua 
sho.Qts could be trampled out. Thia Sa·muel attempted to do 
1n his administration of justice 1n his joul'l'leJ1nga. 
'His own recoi ... d of blar.eless purlty, 1ntegrity, and 
r1g11teousness helped his cause much 1n this respect. By 
example of his own character he averted some decay and 1nte~-
nal corruption. Surpassing the men of hla time 1D the love 
or Goa, purity of heart,. and unaelt1sbneaa, he must have been 
a constant 1ns p1rat1on to them that came lnto contact wlth 
him. Revering this e,Teat and 1llustr1ous nan, who ns both 
statesman and saint in one, for the loft1neas of his charac-
ter, Israel must have felt the 1nsp1rat1on of his high ideal•• 
Hitb the law as a 11vtn~ force in h11tre, Samuel's D1UU1er 
of 11v1nc. set u p a n ideal f or all to strive for. llo lapses 
into sensuality or selfishness, and no lawless deeds 1n that 
wild lawless age marred h1s career. Hla was a beautU"ul lite, 
wholly dedicated to God and untainted by the common sins or 
the da.y. This mor·al grandeur of his character ,which helped 
to arrest the ruin or the people, held Samual 1n good stead 
1n the adm1n1strat1on of justice throughout the land. As a 
judge be was 1ncorrupt1ble.l 
Samuel did not stand alone in br1ng1ne about this re-
tormation. The school of the prophets helped to prepare the 
mlhds of the people tor a return. to a belief 1n God. Thia 
1.. Meyer, .2.E• ill•, P• 38. 
prophetic office began to develop ·trom Samuel'• tlma. on 
which account t he history ot prophecy, properly epealdng, 
dates from 3a nruel, Acts B, 24.1 It wa~ a spe(!lal d1st1no-
t1on or Samuel that with h i m began the long roll•oall o~ 
Jewish prophets. 
or course, t here were prophets before Samuel and even 
in his ear ly years. From time to time ~sengera ot God, 
bearing ~he na me of pr•ophe t s, had delivered dtvtne warnings 
to the people .2 It was a prophet who appeared 1n Judges 11• 
7, during the I'.i1dl1ar;i1te oppreas1on, to remind the Israelltea 
or their deliverance fro~ Egypt, and to reproove them tor 
their idolatry. rn:• l1ke manner, ·"a man of iod," 1 Samuel 
2, 27, exerc i ~ed the otf1ce of a rebuker to the high priest 
Eli and his family, entirely 1n the manner of the prophets. 
There must also, as iray be ~erred tr~m 1 Samuel 9, 9, have 
been from .. t i rr:e to t 1me seers J1 ~ ·, , aa they are usuall7 
called ins tead of prophets .i<' ·~! .3 
But t he 1nsp1rat1on thus vouchsaf'ed bad been partial 
\ . 
and intermittent. There 1a a d1st1nct1on between pr~phec7 
before Samuel and attar his time. The prophets betore Samuel 
appeared spora dically without exerting lasting influence upon 
the ,pational 11.f e . But from t he time of Samuel onward•, the 
prqphets s usta i ned and fostered the spiri tual lite of the peo-
ple and were 1nsj'ruments t:,,irough Whom God oonatantl7 made lmOWD 
1. Oehler. ~· cit~. p. 362. 
2. Ge1k1e, .22• cft. • P• 42. 
3. Oehler, .22• cit •• pp. 363• 364. 
Hla purposes to the nat1on,l 
For his wor1t !Jf re r,ons t ruct~on Sa'11Ue1, organlz•d the 
school of the pr ophets. . ,n th~ug11·. the pr1g:1n of this school 
ta not given 1n detail 1n Scripture, yet ln -man7 wa7a the 
or1g1nat1on of the line of prophets center 1n samel. We 
nay trace back to htm the 1nst1tut1on, even 1n lte outward 
form. J.1"1or 1n his time we tlrst hear ot what ln mdern 
phraseology is called the school ot prophets. From the 
fact that these bands of prophets are mentioned 1D connection 
with G1beah~ Jericho, Ramah. Bethel• and Ollgal-placea focal 
1n the career of Samuel-the · concluston seerna well assured 
that it Vias Sa muel who called them 1nto being.2 . r· 
The chief place where they appear 1n b1a own life la 
his· own b1rthp,{J}ce and residence; Ramali. In tact, the exta-
tence of another such college at h11· ttme cannot be proved 
definitely. From this h~mlet of Rarrah or from so.me neighbor-
ing height. they were seen descending 1n· a long line or cbaln• 
l Samuel 10• 5• 10. They were settled 1n a congregat1on.3 
and Samuel "stood a ppointed over them."· Under the shadow 
ot his house they dwelt as w1th1n a charmed elrcle. Tbua 
1 
nlonf _bef'ore Plato had gathered his disciples round him 1n 
tile olive e;rove • or Zeno 1n the l-'ortioo._ these instttutlona 
_ha~ sprung up under Samue.l 1n Judea. n, · 
1. Ke1l~Del1tzsch, Samuel, P• 14. 
· 2~ Lauterbaclt• Jacob z. • Samuel 1n The Jewis!: Enctclop,dla, 
vol XI. p. 6. . , J 
3. 1 Samuel 18, 20. the · txxhaa T'>J'r' f1<1 .... J..,r1«Y • 
.ft.jt' S.tanley • .!2• .ill•• pp. 440, 441. 
There 1s no reason tor supposing that thla aobool ot 
tbe prophets was merely an educational lnat1tut1on. It la 
true that they ~re aase_mbled tor educational purposes. The=t · 
were assoc1at1ons. formed for a purpose ot Dl8ntal a~d ·ap1rl-
tua l tra1:n1ng that thtY might thus exert a greater tntluence 
upon their centemporar1es by obettklng the decltne ot rell-
glous lite 1n t he nat i on and by · lead1ng the rebelltoua to 1he 
law. The cultivat l on of mus!c and poetry was no doubt a part 
of the 11curr1culum," which also 1nclu~ed wr1t1ng down the sa-
cred history .1 
But t hey were not merely educational lnat1tut1ona. 'l'be 
prophetic gi~t was not t o be engendered ·by -lnatru~tion. It 
was not a product of study and retlect1o~ but •a wrought 
entirely by the 1nu·aed1ate work of the divine Sp1r1t. lfoither 
was t h is g i r t of prophecy given to those of oertaln descent. 
Renee it must be noticed t hat the prophets ~'1l were not mere-
. • T 
ly the sons of the prophets -;;i,~,~rl~~, an ltxpreaa1on uaed to 
denote t he d1so1ples of t he prophets. By th1a ~saembly ot 
prophets, then. 1s to be understood rather an aasoc1at1on 
ot prophets .drawn_ together by the Sp1rtt. ~e exerctae of 
th1s g1.tt no doubt r equired an acquaintance with tbe law and 
h istory , which were t licref Ore studied. This leada ue to In-
ter tbat Sainuel aimed 1n theae days when the sanctuary. de-
prived of the Ark, was no longer the centr~l ~int of the 
revised 
Theocracy to found a home for the newly/rel1g1oua lite ot the nationE 
1. Ke11•De11tzscb, Samuel., P• 202. 
2 .• Oehler_. -2.2• cit., PP• 365, 366. Th1a ta at variance 
with Kent's and Sra1th 's a ssertions 1n the1r reapect1ve boolal, 
'A'latory or the Hebrew People>' p. 114, and Old Testament m.a-
tory, P4t 109 t hat "the pr ophets can be better underatood b7 11 
comparison w1i1 t he 1r fellows, t he Galli and modern 4erv1abee • 
and that "from t he Canaanites the 1nst1tutton paased over lnto 
Israel.," and 0 becar:e con~g1ous·." 
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Samel established the school of the prophet• to pro• 
mote h1a reforrnatr1on. The vtsoroua· rev1va1 ot rellglw• 
llfe tbat had been kindled 1n the propheta •a to be 
passed on to others .1 Since the priesthood had tailed 
to realize the purpose tor which 1t had been tnstttuted• 
1t ls clear t hat some ot~er r~11g1oua oftioe had to be called 
1nto existence. Hence the object or the school ot .tbe 
- . 
prophets was to further the great movement of reformatlo~ by 
restoring and establishing the old faith. Their ch1et mlaa1on 
was both to bring and keep the nation true to its allegiance 
to God as the Head of the Theocracy- an4 hence t4:> oppose all 
idolatry, 1mmoral1ty, and merely fornal rel1g1on.2 Tbe7 were 
preachers of repentance to the nation, 1ta counsellors and 
consolers, the _exponents and enforcers ot the law.3 
Neither was it just by chance that the development ~ 
the pro phet 1c of'f ice preceded the 1ntroduct1on ot the monar-
chy. God r~1sed up these prophets to stand later by the aide 
ot the king. This new spiritual power ot the prophetic otf'1ce 
-
would provide for the future kingdom not only a firm support 
ror tts royal authority, but also a strong bulwark against 
royal ~apr1ce and tyranny. The prophets were to be the watch-
men . of the theocracy, controlling tbe conduct o~ the ro,al 
and priestly sh0pherds as well as of the people. They were 
to testify unreservedly before high and low. and especlal~7 
before t~e theocratic offtce•bearers• against every declenalon 
1. Geik1e, .2£• ill•,. P• 45. , · · 
2., Ibid., p. 49 •. Tbe prophets were no ascetics. Though 
poor• as a rule, they maintained their wives and household• 
by honest labor and private .means. They were conatantly aeen 
1n the haunts of men carrying out their work .aa opportunity 
allowed. Long hair and abstinence trom wine are said• by 
Josephus, to have marked ·them 1n the time of SaD111el. 
3. Ibid., P• 45. 
-
from Ood and Hts law.l The answer glven by San11el to Saul. 
l 3amel 15, 22 ft'., when the king sought to mln1m1se h1a 
d1sobedionce, contained what may be called tbe program or 
the prophets 1.n regeo.rd to the kings, which was to censure 
all hypocrisy and advocate, 1n opposltlon to all aelt-rlght-
eousness, the sole supranacy of Ood.2 
But before the prophets could take such a po·a ttlon along 
alde a king, they had to reatst the growing apostasy ot the 
t1rnes and !na i·r uct an~ e s tablish t he concrefiatton ot la• 
rael 1n the kn'11'1ledge a nd fear of the Lord. They deserve 
much credit 1n sowing tho aeeds of godl1nesa 1n Israel. 
W-ith Samuel as the driving power, the prophets relentless-
ly renounced t he idola~ry and wickednes s or the people and 
earnestly pleaded \?1th them to return to God. Next to Sam-
uel t hey exerted t he greatest influence 1n this· rellgloaa 
reformation. 
From them went forth an tnf'luence wh 1ch awed and : tn-
sp1red even t he solcUers of t hat lawless age, 1 Saniuel·-19, · 
20, 21. Among them we find the first authors d1stlnctly 
named 1n ~ebrew literature, 1 Chronicles 29, 29, ot actual 
books which descended to later ge~erat1ona. In that a ge- or 
change and dissolution Samuel eathered around him nanyi in-
fluential leaders . A~ong them were su~h as Iav!d, the 
shepherd warrior and wandering outlaw, ·Saul. · tbe wild and 
wayward king . Heman; the grandson of Samel; ch1et s1nger 
afterwards 1n !Avid' 8 court, and lmown especially as the 
1 •. Ge1k1e, on. cit•, P• 46. 
2. Oehler"" o-p. cit., P• 366, 367, 370. 
king's se er., Ga d , th~ devoted companion or DaYld ln hla 
ezlle, and :t~atr an, .n1s stern reprover lD attertlmea and · 
w1ae counsellor of David's sons,l 
A-nother circumstance a2.ded 1n raialng the people 
f'rom the depths of their degradation. Samuel had a hand 
1n br1ng1,ng about a union of' Ju!Jab J!1tb the reat ot Ia~ 
rael. .Formerly the great ~rlbe of Judah had taken no 
share 1n t h e, a f fa!rs or .the nation at large during the 
period of the judges. It lived ·apart from lta bretberen. 
It fought its ovm wars, cut off from the r~st of Israel 
by t he ~Tebusi tes. 2 Even the depravity resulting 1'rom 1;he 
influence of the Ph1ltst1nes remained unkno1111 to the tribe 
of Judah until t h is t i me. The wors'11p of Baal and Astrarte. 
with 1ts coarse an d sensua l r ites, bad not e;1.tabl1ahed lt- · 
self' a mong t h i s trlbe. Instead t he simple customs of' 
patr1arohal .111'e seems to have eDdured lODger lD Judah 
than elsewhere.3 But the repeated att~oks of the Ph111a-
t1nea aroused Judah from its 1solat1on.; Raving secured a 
peace ~ct Vii th the Arnor 1tes • the7 joined tn a common 
cause of Israel a gains t its , conmon foe. Thus God was 
gradually preparing Judah . to take lts unique place in the · 
ruture a mong the tribes. 
By the time Judah was stirred to ,1age war agaf.Dst the 
Ph111st1nes, Samuel•s work or retor111atlon bad borne 1ta 
f'ru1ta 1n Israel. The earnest appeals ot sanuel and the 
prophets wrought upon all the people a great turnlDg to 
1 • . Stanley,~· cit., .P.• 441. 
2i. . Ge1k1e , . £!?•, ctt. , . p. · 51 • . 
3. Glazer • .2£• cit., PP• 1SO, 181. 
·0oc2. The messages (?f God's proJhe~a found ~ wbole•bearted 
response 1n t he hearts of.' Israel~ . After tnntJ year•• 1n 
which the national spirit was gradually adjusting ttaeU' 
to the true relations which had formerly been eatabllshed 
between Jehovah and Hts peop~e# «all Israel lamented af'ter 
the Lord.," l Samuel 7, 2. Obeying Samuel 1s appeal they 
casted down t he i dols f ror.1 t 1ie1r pedestals and ·brought to 
an end the vicious erg1ea 1n the .groves and valleya. "It 
was as though t he s p1r1t of spring were breathing over some 
wintry waste• and t hrough the thawing snow the graaa and 
the !'lowers be gan to appear~ nl 
When all was ready and the spirit of humble trust was 
seen to have permeated the assembly, Samuel callecl a na-
tional convention at Mizpeh to manifest outwardly their 
true repents.nee. I f I srael would meet him here, Samuel 
told t ~e m, he would intercede with Jehovah tor them. Vast 
multitudes obeyed the sununons and at ()nee j oined 1D a 
solemn public hum111a t1o.n. before God • . ['he day •a devoted 
to fasting . :&.'hey sadly ovmed_, doubtl~as w1 th loud weepings, 
that they had s inne d a gains t t he Lora. A novel rite •a 
Introduced. Wi t h a s y::1bolical rite, expressive partly of 
deep hurailiation~ pirtly ot the 11bat1ona or a treaty, they 
poured water on t he f;rouna.2 It .mua,t have been a T8'f7 atr1k-
1ng spectacle, when Samuel, as representative of his countrr 
• 
1. Meyer,, .!l!• cit., P• 68. Bla1k1.e, .22• ill•• P• 265. 
11How f'ar tbe rel ig ious sp1r1t pervaded the people at large 
cannot be answered very sat1sfactor11y. EYen 1n David'• 
time there wa s a n•ss of people who nre not truly godly. 
aa demonstrated by the follow1.rl3 Abaalom's rebelllon n11a• 
tered. The constant tendency was to idolatry. 'Under Solo-
mon 1t took root so deep that all future retorn11 oould not 
eradicate it. It was not till the seventy year• capt1v1ty 
at Babylon that t he s o ~.1 or Palestine was thoroughly purged 
ot t he roots of t ~at nox ious weed." 
2. Stanley, .22• ill•, P• 4$,. 
men. brought the whole natlon back to the uue alleglanoe 
to God • Vie are not surprised to learn tbat Samel •• 
recognized by all as judge ot Iarael. 1 
Thla assembly or the Iaraelttea dl4 not escape the 
nottce ot the. Pblltstlnea. They came up wtth a sr•t arnq 
to assault Israel at a t i me when they leaat expected. lt and 
were the least prepared for · lt. NaturallJ Iarael at tll'at 
teared a worse de.feat than that of Apbek, but SamueJ gave 
them the antidote for which t hey had asked. Reallslng their 
utter helplessilless) t hey be l ieved that Samuel ·could and wo,!ld 
obtain God's help. through prayer and aa~r1t1oe. R;allzlng 
e 
. . 
that they were as peasants going agalnst aoldiera • aa aheep 
against wolves, they placed their confidence tor v1oto17 en• 
tlrely 1n God. 2 
The smok e of the aacrltlce. ·was atlll aacendlng when the 
G·OO 
Phll1st lnea approached for ,\battle.. But"' bad hearke.Ped to 
Israel's .prayer o.f faith and sacrltlce ot conaecra~lon, and 
granted them the victory over their .enemlea 1n a mlraouloua 
manner. Possess 1ng only a few weapons, the Iaraelltea galned 
the victory with all the credit to God. A violent thunder-
atornt'S came to the timely aaa1stanoe ot Iarae1 •. 4 · The 
Ph111st1nes f'led, and exactly at the spot where twenty 19ara 
bef'Ol'e they had obtained the-lr total victory. they were tota 117 
. . 
1. Meyer,. .2.E.• ill•, p. 68~ · · 
2. Josephus, .£12• cit., VI, II, 2. · 
3 .• Ibid. Accordlngto Josephus f'trst an eari;hq~ke ke·pt 
the Pb111st1nes from stadcUng on tbelr teet or made them 
tall into lts chasms, after whloh the .no11e ot thunder 
terrltied them, and fiery lightning •hone so brightly t hat 
1t burned their faces. Thua He shook the weapons out or thl 11' 
~-~ . 4. Be1kle, .21!• cit., P• 273.. Perhaps thl• thund•~•torm 
oocured at an unusual ti.me of the year. 
routed.l 
The victorious army went to the aeene ot thell' t_..r 
deteat, and there, on the very spot ~ere the Ok hac! tallen 
. . . . 
~~~ the .~~de. ~~ ~he ~r foes, . they sel~cted a great atone• 
already consecr a ~ed by sa~r 1f l ce, 1 Samuel 6 1 151 11b1cb they 
called Ebenezer,2 and which after the ~zam·~l• ~ laoo~ at 
. ' 
Bethel was per haps anno1nted with 011. !ht1 •• done 1n 
. . 
the sp1r1t of humble gratitude, ~d aa an aclmowledgern11nt 
. 
that the event t here celebrated, however it aee•d at the 
time., was 1n reality the twir1ng point of national fortune,. 
'.l'hua they d1d kiss the rod .with which they~~ ·been am~~ten.3 
I 
No other action could ha"• been 10 up19e1a1ve ot the 
. . . . . 
change ~ 1oh had passed owr the people ln the lntervenlng 
years. "Th i s success at Nbenezer was no mere vt.cto17 but 
. . . . . 
waa the sign of a n~w ap1r1t 1n Israel, ~toh_ anlmated the 
' 
nation during the lifetime of Samuel, and the reigns ot DI-
, . . . . 
. . . 
v1d and Solomon and of the great Hebrew kings. The petty 
• • , , 1 , , 
1 
I • 
jealousies had disappeared, and had given place to a grea~ 
.. . . . . 
d~s1re for un i ty. The _ ol d 1d~l worship of ~naan. wh1cb 
degra~ed every nat ionali~y wh1eh pr~cticed it, _aa ~ a 
grea~ ~asure swept away fr~m amon~ the choeen ~ople while 
. ~ 
the pure rel~gion of the Lord of hosts _ft& eata~llahed. 
Now ~hat. ;his re,t'ormatlon had established the tbeoorac7 
1n Israel a aain# Sanmel •s task •s to build up 1n the heart• 
. . 
J;. · Stanley, .2.E.• cl t., p~ 433. 
a. ·nH1thertonath .the Lord helped us." 
3. Oaldeoott, .2J!• cit., P• 32. · 
4 • . Dean Spence -in m1cott 'a Oommentlll'J trom •yer, ~• 
cit., ·P• 75. 
-
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ot his ,fellow countrymen his profound 'Belter !n the relgn 
of the D1v1ne-1t1ngJ lTe took measure• so that Pl9oaperlt7 • 
. . . 
WQUld not ef fac.e the good results of' bis retarnataton. Wltb 
all :tbe force ·of his character and eloquence of' h1a apeecb. 
he 1ns1ste·d that the people were .subjeota of .Jehovah, flfl#• 
tng allegiance to Htm alo~e.i Year atter Jear he called to-
gether the elders of the ·people, explained thelr dut1••, ant 
warned against return to godlesaneaa and 1dolat191. such 
asse;mblies were probably held 1n the three towmt- ot h1• 
' 
c1rcu1t., Bethel, Gilgal, and Mlzpeh, at wh1ch placea ·he 
judges· Israel.2 l!e still ·retained b1a f't'n~r ~"?J~tOlll ot 
coming from one place _to an·other une~peetantl7 tor the . ·pur-
pose of reprovi ng and punishing s J.ns., 1 Samuel 161 4,5. · 
Also as 1n the Ill !3t~~ut now JJOl'e tr.equentl,; he .•• consulted 
throughout the neighborhood to solve· tbe '99.attona and dt.t• 
f'1oult1es o.f the common. lite. Thus Israel leaned upon 
b1m as their fathers had leaned upon lfo1e1.3 . 
Mo · .festive or c&.e~ occasion was complete without 
· .. , .... \ 
hla presence. ''The people will not eat tlll be co••~ be-
. . 
cause be doth bless the sacr1t1ce)' and attel'ftl'da they eat; 
' . 
tbat . be bidden," l Samuel 9,. 13.. Re acted aa prteat. aaorl-
f'1c1ng on t he altars .. wh1~h had been bll~11; at Ra~h ·and. other 
towns of his c1rcu1t.. Samuel 1s aacrlttc!ng •-rot at vartanoe 
with . the Ibsa1o .. code. Although God had determlnett ·that the 
•aol'U'lce and feast be kept at the tabemaole, S&mel •• a 
called prophet had the· God•glven rtgbt to lake ua ucept1on 
t~ th1s rule as far as h'ts owp P8.~on ~· ·o.onoerne4. !be 
cond1t1ons of the time al.moat made ·1t ne·cea1&r7 that be 
aa~r1f'1ee at d1t"ferent p~aces an4 espeolall7 at Ramah. i'or 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
one th1ng the tabern~cle h~d fallen .. tnto dl1u1e • ~peotall7 
since it did not house the ark. Thus the ereotton of the 
altar at Ramah did not 1~1voi:ve a dQpl1cat.1on _ot tbe taber-
nacle, although the altar with lta eo~t •• oonatruoted 1D 
a .a 1m1lar way .1 
. In contruot1ng theae altar~, Sa1J1U81 tonardecl the beat 
interests of the people and true re1'.gion ,among i,tl;lem. For 
aa the laws of a!oaes, adm1n.1atered b7 Sanu•l eoaprlsed an 
. . 
ecclea1aat1cal, a civil. and a crlm1nal oMe, and 1D man7 
oaaea required that restitution should be made to tbe ooa-
tllance and to the ordinances ot rel1g1on7 an altar. where 
such saor1.f1ces and a1n•offer1ngs colld be received,. beoame 
a necesH tty of every supreme court ot· just lo•·• . Tb, objeot 
and application of law among the Hebrew •• not eole17 to 
aeo·ure that justice ~hould obta1nbetween. man and nan, but al-
so that every transgressor should be purged or hla sin b7 
sacr1f'1ce;' and by pen1tance and prayer .•hluld obtain the 
d1v1ne bless1ng.2 
-·---------
1. Caldecott·, op. ill•• P• 40. 
a. Ibld •• 
-
" 
B. The Establishment.. of the. Jlmarchf 
, While as one of the judgea.,. among Y1h1oh be claeae4 . 
. ; . . . . . ... 
• 
himself_. Samu.el brough~. t~e off~~~ ot. the 3:Udge to a ol.ose .. 
\ 
Ac~s .. ls_, 20.~ and introduced the monarchy1·nmch to. h1a own 
' . 
disapproval and disappointment. In the later ,..ara of hf.a 
11.fe b1s sphere or action had extended ,o tar to the aouth 
. . 
that_ his sons Joel and Ab iah were appointed by him 1n bia 
growing .feeble~ess to act as judges at ·Beerabeba.1 I~ wa• 
this move that soon gave Israel an oocaalon to a~k S&nmel to 
" 
give them a king lilte the other nations. For S&nme_l 's "•ona 
walked not in his ~ya,. but turned aalde after luo~, and 
. . ' 
took bribes, a n d perverted judgment,. Then all the eldera, 
. . . ~ 
ot Israel gathered themaelve11 together and oa• to Samuel 
. 
tmto Ramah, and said unto h1m, Behold, thou art old, and 
thy aons walk not tn thy ways J now make ua a king to judge 
us like all n_a t1ons, n l Samuel a, ·4,.5. 
The failure ~o r~al1ze h11 high hopes of pure theoc~ao7 
1n I~rael was not pr1r.&1'1ly caused by the fall~e of bl• aona. 
to whom he had delegated authority,. and certatnl7 not at an 
by reason ot bis old a ge,. as Israel intimated, but ~be great-
est cause . of his fa i lure were the people themselves. ~•7 
had not t he f aith and v1sJ.on that. Samuel had. samel '• ldeal 
was too 1-otty and spiritual tor the people to appreciate and 
, 1. Ge1k1e,. .2£• ill•·, P• 55. 
na.1nta1n. They could not beltew abaolutel7 1D the tn• 
vlatbleJ tbe-y bad to have the outward 1Jlllbola ant1 1plen-
dors of · royalty.l A king was more to them than obaraot•r• 
obedience to God, or . loyalty to the Kosalw ao4e. Tbla Jte-
quest, 1n t he sense 1n which tt waa mi.de na a ml1conoeptl011 
of the powe-r and faith.fulneaa~t the co-nnant God., tna1mob 
as a faulty const 1tut1on and not the~ departun from Oo4 
and h1s law·, was regarded as oauae o! the mlatortunea the7 
bad hitherto exper1encedJ while theil' ~pe ot a better 
-ruture was there.fore_ .founded upon the 1natltut1on ot an 
earthly government and not upon the return ot the people 
to their God.2 
Renee this popular demand for a klng waa not merel7 
aisappolnting to Samuel but worae ot all aintul to God. 
They dld not reject Samuel,but God. True, Deuterono• 
17, 14 ., had promised them a king. In Hannab 1a aong alao 
there was an unmistakable prophecy ot the day when Jeho-
vah would glve Israel a ktng. But the. p,Ople 11Ulted a k1Dg 
bltcauae the other nations bad them and not becauae Ood hacl 
promised them one. Tb1s request had been sprung on Samel 
prematurely and with undfle/haste and paaa1on. Ibat•d ot 
seeking to ascertain the m1nd of God• the people m1de up 
tbe1r own m1nda. Instead of consulting the prophet on 
1. :Jey•r• .2.2• ..ill•• pp. 88; 89, 96. 
2. Oehler• .5!1!•~•., p .. 368. Luther. Martlll, Saemtllohe 
SobrUten, 12, 56J 11. 325. Israel did not atn tor merely 
wanting a king but -2.n trusting more 1n a klng than 1n God. 
., 
-&l• 
tho beat policy ror coming daJs, the7 dlctate4 the pollq • 
which they had set tbe1r hearta.1 !'he people 4ld _, haft 
the ap1r1t of Utdeon who ref'uaed the crown wlth th• warda• 
"I wtll not x-ule ove; you, .net ther a~11 'fJfJ." •~ · nle , ~r 
JOUJ the Lord shall rule over you1 11" Judgel 9~ S8. 
On the other hand, aa the d1v1ne proyldence doe• no, 
exclude the 'employment of human agents a1 its lnatrumenta, 
. . 
so ne 1 ther was an earthly kingdom or necea1 ltJ opposed to. 
.. . .... 
the theocracy._ S1nce the people had . ab~ thfl•elw•: 111,;. 
. . . 
oa9able of un1t1ng _in an 1dea1 union, the kingablp mlg~t-
lt the king. 1n obedience to _th~ tb~ooratlc ·pr1nolple,wre 
. J . . 
not regarded as an autoc;rat but as an organ ot . •1:t_nab-
even become the means of .confirming the tbeooracj. It . 
Was on this principle that samuel ac~.ed,. atter hav1Dg ob• 
~ • • -# 
. , . . . 
tained God's permission to grant the dealre ot the people. 
To make it evident that the d1v1ne choice aa entlrel7 lnde• 
pendent or earthly cons1deratlon,. it •a not ~ DIIU1 ot im-
portance but one as yet un1mown, of the least tam11y ot the 
Bfl'llllest or the tribes who •s raised to the thrown. A 
slmllar mode of' procedlng was observed at the cholce of DI• 
V1d. 2 
After Saul had been led to Samuel and polnted out as 
God's choice f'or Israel's f 1rst king, Samuel etteoted Saul 'a 
conaecra t1on to t he ldng&blp by an. ancient ._and recognised 
r1 te • Judg~s 9 • a, 15 • an#o 1n t tng. Jf1 the;i-to only the priest• 
• 
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and sanctuary were anointed. When Saul therefore was con-
secrated as king by this usage, the monarohy waa inaugura-
ted as a divine institution on a par ~1th the prieathood.1 
Anointing with oil was a symbol of endowment with the 
Spirit of God, l Samuel 16, 13, through whioh God would 
·bestow gifts for handling His kingdom in a Just and wise 
way. 2 Thus the ability to rule righteously was an out-
flow of divine wisdom. Anointing made the king's person 
both sacred and inviolable, l Samuel 24, 6.?. 3 
In Saul's case hie vestment with regal functions by 
his public presentation before the assembled people did 
not take pla ce till after his consecration. After Samuel 
had once more charged the people with their sin in reject-
ing God by their demand for a king, "they inquired of the 
Lord, 11 1 Samuel 10, 22, perhaps by lot, to choose their 
king. The selection fell upan SaUl as divine providence 
had ordained it. It was then that all Israel shouted, 
"God save the king. 114 
On this occasion Samuel announced to the people the 
"manner of the kingdom," 1 Samuel 10, 25, and wrote it in 
a book which was l a id up before the Lord, that is, deposited 
with the Torah in the sanctuary. 5 The right of the monarchy 
1. Keil-Deli tzsch, Samuel, P• 95. Oehler, .2]?.• -2.ll•, 
P• 369. Rabbinical teachers view that this rite was only 
practised at the elevation of a new dynasty, omitted usual-
ly when succession was regular. If this view is oorreot, 
anointing must be regarded as a rite, the effeoacy of which 
continued as long a s regular succession to the throne was 
uninterrupted. 
2. Keil-Deli tzach, Samuel, P• 95. 
3. Oehler, .QR.•.£!!•, P• 369 • . 
4. Ibid. 
5. YSfd • 
la not to be 1dent1f1ed wttb ·the right of the deapotlc 
heathen kings against which Samel had warned the people. 
when they demanded a k~g like the nation,, l Samuel a. ii. 
. . 
pu~ it 1a the r~ght wh!oh regulated the attitude of the 
partnly monar~~Y 1n t he theoer~cy and determlned the rlgbta 
and dut1~s of the human ldng 1n relation to Jehovah~ the 
divine klng on one hand• and to the nation on the other. 
This r1ght or constitution could be laid onlJ by a prophet 
. 
like Samuel to raise a wholesome barrier at the outaet 
against all excesses on t he part of the lclng,l 
W1 th Saul as k 1ng • Samuel; as 1t were• took a secondar7 
pos1t1on, Although he judged Israel all h1a 11t•• he made 
use of this power on ly when the klng tailed- to live up 
to h 1s part of t he program. From henceforth he executed 
. ' . 
chiefly the of'f1ce of the prophet• the watchnan ot the 
_theocracy,2 Thus Samuel supported King Saul until Saul'• 
' reject1on by God, 
The firs t part or Saul's reign !ndtcated the poaatbllity 
or the k1ng·dem b.etng 1n harmony with the theocratic prinol-
' ple •. Saul!s g~?d reign utder the b'U1dance ~t Samuel even 
. ' 
showed a·1gns of better things to come. With a ne~ and plow 
heart and with an earnest zeal tor m1nta1n1ng the provlslona 
ot the law. , Raul promoted the ,ro11g1oua ·11te ot the .nation. 
He waite.d t111. S ;.-.!l!Uel 1s saor1f1ce .before t1ghtlng the linOi)..-
.. • • ~-1 J ' • • • • 
1,. Ke11-Del1tzscb., · Samuel, P• 108_. 
2.. Oehler, ~· c_1t. • P• 369. 
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ites, l Sarntel 11, 7. Re opposed t~e s1n ot the people 
who had ea.ten flesh with the blood, 1 Sanael 1,. 32, 33, 
although he was mostly responsible tor this aot bJ the t,Ol• 
lab vow he made. He banished wizards, necroance11a, and 
soothsayers out of the ladd, 1 Samuel 28, 3, 9. In general 
he appears to have kept a strict watch over the observance 
or the Mosaic law 1n the kingdom tor the tlrst part ot hl• 
retgn.1 · With Saul the days were gone _ when everyone could 
do what was right 1n bis own eyea.2 
Likewise t he prophet Samuel carried on h1a work along 
aide o!' the k 1ne;. After the people had gathered at G1lgal 
·atter Saul 'a victory over the Ammonites, Samuel would not 
let th~ opportunity pass without raising his voice once 
more to warn all of their duty and responatbb.ityand to jus-
tify his O\'m career, which ·seemed to be challenged bJ' the 
substitution of the monarchy tor bis ~le. Re had wallmd 
bef ore IJhem from his o_hildhood' said he. and .... now old 
an~ graybeaded, but coulrl call on everyone pNJaent to wit-
ness before God, if he ad taken any man's ox or•••, or 
defrauded or oppressed anyone, or accepted 1n any case a 
bribe to blind his eyes to judgment. A loud shout ot a,sent 
to this sel.f-vindication rose at once · 1n replJ trom the vast 
mult1tude.3 
Having established the 1ntegrit7 of h1a former judgeship, 
Samuel bad set t he stage 1,o.t accusing Israel as having atrmed 
1. Ketl-Delttzsch, ·!m• .e1t., P• 79. 
2. GeUce,. .2!2.• c1t., p. sT. 
3. ~., P• 6~ 
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grievously 1n de r:and1ng a .king. Reminding them nezt ot 
the d1v1ne goodness shown them 1n the paet f.n their de• 
11terance from Pharoh, S1sera, the· i'h111ilt1nea, and other 
. . . 
enemies by the leaders raised by pro't'ldence 1n anew~. to 
tbe1r penitent cry, Samuel fra~kly told them that their 
conduct 1n having demanded a k1ng waa both ungrateful to 
God 1n the sleight that they had offered l't1m and also un• 
wise 1n t nelr having trusted 1n a weak and mortal man rather 
than 1n Alo igh ty God. To convince Israel of tta great 
w1cltodness 1n derrand1ng a k1ng, God attested the truth or 
all that Samuel had sa l d by sending .the requeste·d thunder 
- and rain •. Th is et1rncle,l'II'ottght Qy God tn· anawer to samael'a 
appeal, had 1te tleo i red effect. Ar111.zed and terr'1f1ed, the 
people confess ed this and t heir many former sins. Samuel 
70 wun 
took advantage of this situation against any future:, relapse 
into s1n • 
.<1lthou5h . at the commencement ot his reign, Saul had 
undoubtedly supported the reforming zeal or samuel, never-
theless the reign of Sa ul soon d1splayea the kingdom 1n con-
flict with t h e t'"eoorat1o prlno!ple. Saul tell a v1ctlm to 
h1s efforts to render t 1"\e kingtlom. independent of d1v1ne restraint 
and gu1danoe from t he prophet~. He regarded his ~oyal or~ 
flee chiefly on its warlike side, wh.lch the dangers constant-
ly menacing him on . the part of the Pb111st1nea never would 
let ·him lose· stght or.1 
1. Oehler~ on. cit., p. 370. 
--
. 
That h1a subm1ss 1on to the prolilet •s not_ complete 
and wholehearted was shown by bis ta11ure to stand eYen the 
1"11's~ test imposed u~n hb1 by Samel, that ot ·a1t1ng aeYen 
day~ at Gilgal .for ~a muel to come and sanction the ar~ Con-
cern 1.ng b 1 ms e l f more w1 th t be threat ot the Pb1l 19 t lnea than 
with . God 'a decrees, Saul sacrltlced. Tfllr.aot ahond ~ dla-
trust or God, a spil'tt of aelf•aasert1on, aa 1f he could 
malte war by himself'_ without the assistance ot God aa expreaaed 
by the prophet .1 The offense thus involved the who-le pr1n.,. 
c1ple or absolute s uborc11nat1on of the theocratic king to 
the will of Jehovah as reYealed by H1s repreaentatina. · 
S1nce Saul bad v1olatod 1t, he was 1mtlt tor the otr1ce ot 
' the k1ng of Israel, as Sa muel announced to htm. 
) 
But i gnoring , nevertheless, the evident conaistenc7 
. ' • l 
•1th which the prophet treated h1m, and transgre1a1Dg . the 
, 
pro-p': · .. ' •a command for t be second time after the promlaed 
. . 
v1~tQ~y $Ver the Amelek1tes by not wiping. out the entire 
. . ' 
race with 1 ts possess i ons, Saul had t he d1vtne sentence or 
rejection pronounced upon h!m. In spite of the tact t~at 
the people t be mselves were also guilty ot taking apo1l 1n 
this battle, Saul was held respons1b~e tor th~ great part 
that be played 1n this transgression, . ~om thla time 
1. Ke11•Del1tzsch, Samuel, pp~ 129• 130, Saul's a!n 
~d not consist 1n his entrenchment upon the preroptlvea 
of' the priest by of'f oring sacr1f1oe as malntalned bJ Jllllr 
man., .22• cit~, P• 226, B1a1k1e, .22• clt., p285, Joaepbua, 
.212• .ill•• VI, VI; 4; but simply lri tlier~ct ~bat he had 
transgressed .God ~s comni.andment .. 1n not •'1t1ng tor the aano-
~ -t1on of Samuel. Stanley, ~· cit., P• 448. The contllct 
between Saul and Samuel was nota oont11ct between regal 
and sace1~dotal power. Saul as king had the ai.1111 right to 
sacr1:t:'1ce as .Qlv1d and Solomon did atterwardle Salll,}•1 hl:m-
self' designated· Saul 'a stn when he spoke the word• to obe7 
1s b~tter than sacr1f1ce." 
forward Saul was cradually but oerta1n17 •PPl'O&Obtng the 
conau1mi1at1on of h1s trag1c fate. When Sanrael bacl lett. 
Saul called .for Ah1tub, the ' hlgh prleat. ·But Saul1a !n• 
t'amous deed 1n killing the- priests at Nobl turned the · 
. . ~ ~ 
· pr1esthood a gainst him. Saul 1s correctly obaracterlzed 
as one "quickly rushing from one extreme to another. en• 
thus 1a s t 1 c 1n pleasure• deeply depressed 1n sorrow• and 
1'1nally sinking beneath the waves of despatr."1 ·'l'hua Ia• 
rael was to learn that royalty ttBelt could never secure 
tne salvation expected from 1t, unleaa the occupant ot' the 
throne would submit altogether to the will of the Lord.2 
In tho meant l me ~v1d was being groomed to succeed · 
Saul 4n t he t hrone of I srael. After Sa~l was rejected and 
1Alv1d waa annointed as king • the prophets, holding no 
. . 
fui-ther intercourse with Saul. now aasoctated wtth Ila-
. ; 
v1d as far as pract1cable.3 Frequently IAvld v1s1ted 
Samuel. From h1m he learned to lmow God more 1nt1nately. 
Through Samuel's 1n£1uence, reliance on God had perhaps 
been awakened and certainly strengthened 1n Iavld. 4 f.!oat 
ot' the psalms that ~v1d wrote while Samuel ns yet alive. 
tor example, Psalm 57• 59, and 142, 1nd1oate 8amuel'a 1n-
t'luence upon .wvld.5 Hence Ewald is perfectly correct 1n 
g 1v1ng h1s {. -·~ ltta t ion of Samuel' a reformatlon for Davld I a 
kingdom 1n the words, "If 1Alv1d •s visible deeds are greater 
--------------~-~ 
1. Oehler • .QB• cit., PP• S70• ·371~ 
2. Keil--~IItzsch~ 8aMUel, ·p. 80. 
3. Oehler, .21?~ cit~, p~ 370. . 
4. Graet z • .22• cit~, p. oo. · 
5. Ge1k!e, ~· cit •• PP• 95•- 96. 
• 
or more da·zzling tha.."1 Samuel 'a, at111 there aan be no 
doubt that David's blaze of nlory would have been lapoa•1-
bJ.e without Samue1·•s less consp1cuoua, but tar IIDft lntlu• 
ent1al career; so that all the greatne11 or which the 
f'ollow1ng century boasts goes bac~ to lts real author. •1 
Jrunanly speaking , w.vid would not have been kf.ng 1t Sanuel 
had not prepared the way.2 Thus Sanuel lett Israel on tbe 
thres'l:lold of 1 ts h i ghest glory under David. · 
1. Ewald, Gesch1cte quoted 1n Meyer, ~· ill•• P• 99. 
2. G-e1k1e, op. ill•, p. ·206• · · 
c. The Restoration of the Moealo Worahlp 
Sarrruel 's r evival of re11gton among the Rebren even-
tually brought with 1t the future te~l• and tta priest• 
hood.1 However, before t his was possible, the children 
ot Iarael ha d t o bocort?e ~cqua1nted with tbe real a1gnltl• 
cance of Go d ' s symbols of 'His presence.. Israel bad to be 
i nstructed as to the i mportance of the Ark and tabernawle. 
Tbelr evalua tion of the ark and tabernacle bad been dls• 
colored by t he calam1t1es that befell the tabernacle at 
Sh1lob. Israel had ltttle or no use tor t 'h• tabernacle 
and 1 ts pr1estbood and none at all tor the ark. There• 
tore Samuel's task was to educate h1a countrymen both u 
to the true meanf.ng arid 1mpor~ance of theae neglected 
and theocra tic 1nst1tuttons. Although Samuel was not 
a ble to bring about a complete reatoratlon ot the Mo .. 1c 
worship, yet he laid t he foundation to nake such a thing 
possible 1n t he days or J:'av!a. 
Israel •s attitude toward the Ark ot the covenant 
af'ter 1ts ret urn from the Phil1st1.r,es demonstrates · thla 
indif.?erence. God 's .mtr aculous deliverance ot hls .Ark t'rom 
the bands or these unc1rcumo1sed Phlllstlnea ahould have 
shown all Israel the value or R1s meroy•seat. But a stud7 
of t he restoration of the Ark to the land ot Iarael, though 
not to'· 1ta d1v1nely ap.po1nted place and part ln the worship, 
1. Ge1k1e, .21?• £!! .. , P• 66 .. 
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1nd1catea Israel's unconcern for the Ark. 
The joy of' the Ph111st1nes 1n capturing the Arte •a 
1n proportion to t he a,.o ""Uy ot the Hebrews. To lead ott 
the gods or a f()e was the most signal lllll'k ot v1ot0l'J' on 
one side, and of hum1U.at1on on tha other. After the 
Ph111stines had led of!' t he Arlt, they ·placed tt as a tro-
p~y in t he shrine or cha pol of thelr god ~gon at Aahc1o4, 
as a !-oeogn1 tion of h is victory over Jebovab.1 
But t h is triumph b1"ot1g}1t'about iagon•a spee(!J' hum111&-
t1on. The next mornL'1.g h1.s. 11'1¥\ge na round l~f:ng on the 
ground before th/9 Ark. After tt had been raised to ttn 
place a gain , 1 t wtrn r ound once more on the second morning 
not on ly cast down b1Jt shattered to pieces in its upper 
half'; only the lower be ing lett whole, as 1t 1n contempt.2 
But the human part was broken to pleoes, while the f1ah-ha11' 
lny dishonored on t he thresho--ld.3 
Du t t he de,erada tion of the 1dol was not the only vtn-
d 1ca t 1on or the bono1" 01' God. Before long, a terrible 
plague b1.,oke out in A~do<l and- lts neighborhood. Plagues 
were 1nfl1cted success 'i.vely also on the men of Gath and 
Ela-on, so t hat the Ark became an object of des ire to get 
rid tsf.4 After sUP.rtir.g under such heavy v1s1tat1ons for 
' about seven months,5 during wh1oh time the Ark na 1n their 
l. Ge1k1e, .2R• ctt., p. 30. · 
2. Stanley, .2.2• ci"It., p. 402. !8gon and bla consort .Da-
certo were intended t o el'l'lho cly tbe leaend of a tlah•ltke 
being 1hav1ng a trun1~ or a f i h w!th handB and head ot a nan. 
who was said t o ~, a ve r!sen fror11 the waters ot the Red Sea. 
3. Oe1k1e, £.2• ctt., !>• 31. 
4 • Bl.a Ut1e , .2J.?. • c'It • , PP• 805, 206 • 
s. Ke11-Del1tzsch, Samuel, P• 61. Josephus, .22• ~·• 
VI. r. 4, says t hat tbe Ark was captive tor tour DM>DlinB • 
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,hands• the Phtl1st1nes were glad to send lt ba~k unc~ndl• 
t1onally to the Israeli tea• They' even a~empted to pro-
pia te Jehovah by sending along wlth the Ark a treapaaa et-
fer1ng .• 
But 1n spite of thee~ v1s1ble conteastona ot Jehovah'• 
power the Philistines made and tn spite of the glory God 
manifested 1n the miraculous restc,rat1on ot Rls Ark• some 
1nhab1tants or Bethshemeah, to whose ton the unguided 
cattle had dra\~n the new cart tlith the Ark, did not show 
the proper reve1•ence toward the Ark. True they joytull7 
received the Ar k . After sacrificing the cart with the con 
as a burnt arr. ring to . the Lord, they gave further exprea• 
oton 0£ their joy at the return of the Ark by ottering 
aao1"1f1ees ~o the LDrd.l But many 1nbab1tants ware punished 
·by death because of their profane curiosity 1n prying into 
the Ark of God. · 
Af'te1• 1ts restoration at Bethshemesh tho Ark as soon 
reniovea to Kir jathjearlm, Woodville, about t!ve miles east 
of' Betbshe1nesh., and f'ound a resting piace 1n the house or 
Ablnadah:7 a Le1?ite, \'Jho, in obe·yanc& of the priesthood, oon-
- aecl"ated bis son Eleazar. There the Ark lodged. 1n 1ta l~ttle 
sanctual"y II in the fields of tb3 woods, a Psalm 132, 5, 6, un-
til Da.vid 1~ound :tt and "having prepared an habitation tor 
the mighty . Goa ~f J a cob'r finally brought tt to Jeruaalem.2 
'l?he fact t hat the Arl{ had fallen into the hands or the 
1 .• .Ke11-~11tzsch, Samuel, PP• 66, 67. 
2, Ge1k1e, .2.12• ill•, p. 35. 
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heathen could not but fail to exerclae an important tntlu• 
enoe upon the re11g1ous 11f e or the people • . After bel.llg 
restored. 1t was for a long time lald as1de.l Slnce the 
oaptlv1ty of the Ark was no doubt regarded aa a judgment 
upon the tabernacle, ,..,h lc'1 never agt1D boasted or the Ark• 
Israel was sa t isf l ed with . t \1 ls ternporary arrangemt at nr-
jath jear1m.2 The Ark was little m1ased bJ the Iarae11tea 
1n the next decades. Even 1n the days ot Saul the ~ 'C'Ople 
were not accustomed to consult the Ark, 1 Cbrontclea 13• 3• 
Psalm 132• 6. .Por over seventy-ttre years the Ark "waa 
not 1nqu ired af'ter. n3 
Having lost with the Ark i ts essential slgnltlcance 
as the place of God' s habitation, the tabernacle ceased to 
be the rol1g1ous center of t he nation, although the levitl-
cal serv1ees wer e carried on 1n lt without interrupt.ton• 
l Samuel 21; 22, 17 f f. 4 Thls distress tor the aanctual'J' 
had been prophea1ed to Ell b:; the nan of God. It really be-
gan with the capture of the Ark and continued 4ur1ng the 
time that the Lord was sending help and del iverance to 'R'1a 
people t hrough t he medium of Samuel 1n their spiritual op-
preaston. 
The history of the tabernacle af'ter 1ta remo,al from 
Shiloh .1s obscure. Immediately, on the receipt ot the nm 
that cauBed Eli's death I those who were· 1n ~barge of the ~ber-
nacle hastily folded it together and moved lt ••J'• Thla waa 
1, Oehler. ~· c1 t., P• 361. . . 
2. Keil-Delltzseh, Samuel. PP• 69• 70. 
3. Only once dee s Scripture indicate that the Ark •s per-
ha9s taken t'rom K1rjath jear1m, 1 samael 14, 18. Ke1l•D9-
11tzsch , Samuel,, P• 140, however., does not believe that thla 
refers to the Ark deposited at K1*jath jear1m, alnce the 
verb used in this connect i on indicates that the epbod la 
meant, as the LXX substantiates. 
,. Oehler, .2.E• £!!•, P• 361 
~obably: ·aone under t he a.1rect1on or· Sai'nuel, the 1ole re•ln-
lng authority ~t S~tlo~. Vibere 1t was first taken· cannot 
be det1n1tely ascert a1ned.1 Nob is . the neat placementloned 
1n S!3r1pture as t he abode of' t he tabernacle.. However, Celde-
oott believes tbat 1t was first moved to Gllgal, 1t1 old 
place 1n the pl~ ins of Jericho,. ~nder. the dlrectlon ot Samu-
el, whore Samuel .for nany years "appointed Saul to meet 
hlm, inf order to offer t he burnt-offerings and. peaoe•otter-
1hga, wh i ch could only be offered on the brazen altar be• 
tore the tabernacle."2 As reason for its removal ti-om Gil-
gal to liob Cqldecott conjectures that Saul 'a enmity agalnat 
the pr1estµood entlamed by h1s later breach wlth Samuel 
. . 
caused h1rn to relo cate the tabernacle at Hob under the au-
. . 
pervts ton of the Quisling h1tf: priest Ah1t11b. Bob was 
chosen because or i ts convenient location tor Saul.3 B~ 
this as 1 t nay, we lmow for sure that the aan~tuar7 na 
s1tua1.~, at Nob. 2 Chronicles 1, 3, 5 proves ~hat the .tab-
ernawle had not f'allen into the Ph111st1nea hands. The 
aame altar t hat hld been constructed by Be~~el, Exodus 31, 
2 f'f, and the same tent that was made by Moses was aet up 
at Nob .. 4 
· 1. Caldecott, ~· c1t.; p. 51, mal!aa an lntereatf.ng re-
mark 1n regard t o t hegeograph1ca1 situation of the plaoea 
where Israel loca t ed its sanctuaries. These Israellt1ah 
high pla ces were not a copy of heathenism, being baaed upon 
t he · mater 1al idea ·tha t the wor shippers atand1ng on them 
were nearer to the seat of the gods than when on tha lower 
ground. In contrast to t his 1t 1111y be noticed that the 
cites chosen f'or the tabernacle were never those ot hlll• 
tops. · 
2 .• Ib1d., p. 30. 
3. I-bid., pp. 52, 53 .• 
4. Ibid., p •. 30. 
, 
Shortly a.fterwards the tabernacle as mov~d to .. Gibeon~ 
The eplsod~ o.f the .~tgh Priest Ah1melech'a gtvlllg Goliath'• 
aword to Da.vtd at Nob gave to the tyr~nt Saul the oppor~u-
ntty for carrying out a desire which for a long t1• be 
must have secret l y cherish~~· The relat1ona 1n which the 
. . 
family of Saul stood to Gtbeon give the reason 'l'lhJ the 
tabernacle was established t here. It was his ancestral 
~~ty • . As the patriarchal head of the city saul determined 
.. . . . 
~o make Gtbeon t h e seat of worship for . the country and t~e 
splrttua l ca pita l or the new kingdom. The death ,of Samuel 
about this tin1e and the incident of the s"'19d ot Gollath 
gave Saul the opportunity he bad long av,aited~ Sending for 
Ah1melech and all the priests . 1Jbat were 1n Nob, he bad them 
foult murdered be.fore his eyes.. ~1s ~~ but a sna~l part 
o.r his crime. Re sent his executioners to Bob, and there 
he _destroyed a ll the dedicated servants of the tabernacle, 
Ab1athar alone as a pr1e~t escaping to Davta.1 
At the same time Saul began ~ . war ot ge~eral ext~rm1na-
, 
t1on against the . G1beon1te:·hewera or wood an~ drawers of 
water f'or the tabernacle. ije catch a glimpse of this .act~ 
- uncalled .for ferocity 1n the statement t hat the Beerotbl.tea 
fled to G1tta1m, 2 Samuel 4~ 3. Deeroth was one or the 
f'our .H1v1te cities tha t had dram1 Joshua into a treaty of ' 
. . 
peace. By tbe dest r uct ion of all t , e ·r heathen 1nbab~temta 
Saul hoped to purge G1beon and the land ot 1,a tore!p ele-
ments• ahdn to secure· around the tabe:maole onl.J •n ot Ia-
i-ael, 2 Samue 1 21,. 2, 5. Vie lmow bow tbia aerl•• ot JIIDD• 
strous crimes was expiated 1n the reign ot David b7 tbe 
death ·or seven or Saul 'o- descendants.. Detore that da7 came. 
howeve~. the policy of blood and sacrilege at the taberna• 
Cle seeme,d to pros per.l 
The distress of the aa~atuar7 •a part1all7 oauaed 
by the people's attitude toward the prleatbood, and ••-
pcc1ally t he high priesthood. Iarael lost ta1th 1n the 
rule or the priests on account ot the past evil conduct ot 
Elt'a sons.2 Hence -for a considerable t1ml attar the death 
ot Ell, the high priesthood almost loas all a1gn1f1cance. 
•Furthermore• now that all Israel had turned to Samuel. whom 
the Lord had establls'!1ed as Hls prophet by means or rewla-
t1ons • a n d whom He bad also cbo10J1 aa the deliverer ot ·the 
people• the h1gh priesthood lost most, lt not all, ot lta 
S<\1'11{ 
paat dignity and importance. Thus the hlgh pr1eathood~.1Dto 
comparative. 1ns1gn1ficance, although Samue~ btmsll:t ~ -u :-.not; 
1n t he leas t respons ible f or its degradation. This condl-
tlon was the rulflllment of God •s prophecy to Bl1 that bl• 
own descendants would .;i"~ only witness the deca7 ~ the sanc-
tuary but would also aufrer 1n con1equenoe • 
~s his tory of the high priesthood atter B11'• death 
bears t h is out. Although Eli 'a house was not deposed t111 
Solomon 'e re!gn , 1 Kings 2, 27, yet his deacendanf;a went; 
through tribula tion. Ah1tub, t he grandson ot Bll, the el• 
der brother o.f Ichabod, had to £lee. wlth the tabernacle, 
P8rhaps to Nob, t a k1ne with him the priestly robe•• the epbod• 
and Ur1m and Thumtm, 1 Samuel aa, 19.1 lte •s auoceeded b7 
b1s son Ab1~h , l Samuel 14, 3, the same person•• Ahlmelech, 
or his brother and successpr. Ah1melech •s at'terwarda mar-
tyred by the command o.f Saul, togethe~ with the pr!eata at 
Nob. However, h1s son Ab1athar escaped to David "1th the 
Ephod.2 
Yet 1n spi te o.f t his distress ot the sanctuar)" and 
tr1bulat1on o.f the priesthood, there were oerta!Jl signs 
Which indicated that better days were on the •7·. Samuel 
also had a remote but important hand 1n bringing about thla 
ruture restoration o.f the Mosaic worship. W!tb the help 
o.f the s c!lool of t he prophets, he 1ntroduce'd psalms, ohoruaea, 
mus teal. ac companiments ., which tended-not only to beauttt7 the 
tabernacle sit~ t ~es but also to st1mu-1ate i-e11glous t"eel-
1ng • The psa.l.:.l " ~ praise thus became a .prominent; part ot" 
the worship o.f God. Samuel himself was the r.ore1'ather ot" the 
race 0£ Korab,, who were later the composers f/)1' psalms to-
gether with their musical aooompsnJ.ment. Samuel'• rac+a• 
mua1ca1 • .for his grandson Heman, with Asapb and Jedutbun. were . 
. 3 the great re11g1ous poets and mus!o1ana o~ the ne.zt generation. 
1. Ge1k1e, .21?• cit., P• 55. 
2. Ke.11-Del!tzs,cb,. Samael, PP• 137 • l~S. 
3. Ge11c1e, .ll• _ill., pSS. , . 
. .,,.,,_ 
1 Chronicles 9, 22 augg~sta that Samel' laid the tounda-
tion of tha t elaborate org~lzat1on ot the Levitea tor 
the servtce of the aanctuar1, which na perfected b7 . Da-
v1d and Solomon. Re even began to accumulate . tbe treasure 
by which the house of God ~s ult1natley ereoted 1n tbe 
reign or Solomon, 1 Chronicles, 26, 27, 28. JJ1a lntereat 
in establ isr ing the Mosa ic w~rsh1p ls definitely proven 
-· ' l · ··: . bf~ l~~er ~eference concerning a great Passover te .. t that 
~s kept 1n his day, 2 Chronlclea 3S, 18.1 Thus Samuel's 
1~luenoe a nd work aided ~he complete fut~re restoration 
of the IJ!osa1c worship as God had intended it to be. 
"The time would fall to tell ot ••• Sarriuel • • • wh6 
through faith subdu~d kingdoms, wrought rlghteouaneaa! ob-
tained promises, stopped the nx>utha of lions, quenched the 
vtolen ~e of fire, eacaped the edge ot th~ sword• out of 
weakness was made strong, waxed valiant In tight, turned to 
f'light the armies ot the al1ena•" Hebrews 11, 32•34 • . 
These forego!Iig words express the sent1~nt ot all Ia-
..,, 
rael when ~amuel died. When the hou_r or his death came. we 
are told with a pe <'ul1ar emphasis that "all the Iaraolitea 
were gathered togeth~r, and lamented him, and burled hlm 
1n his house at Ra~h," 1 Samuel 1, 25. Hts labon 1n reviv-
ing the true re11g1on tn Israel and 1n restoring the ordaim d 
worship 0£ God were recognized by the entire nation. Re baa 
~ . 
therforo been Justly designated aa the "reformer and restorer 
1. Meyer, .2E• .ill•, P• 242. 
~f _the theocracy• .isl Luther and he have b•n r1ghtrull7 
called th~ greatest reformer~ ot the . Old_ Teatamnt timas 
a~d New Testa ment 111'1l8s respectlvel7. liot onl7 time but . 
also words vrould fail to express adequately and completely 
the worlc t hat God ha·~ .!l'ousbt through Hla aarvant •· who was 
always ready with the words_~ "speak Lord. for 'l'h7 servant 
heareth." 
1. Ke11-Del1tzseb , Samuel, p .. 2:sa. 
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